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Arsenic (As) is a common constituent of mining and geothermal systems. Literature 
has described the element as a toxin and human carcinogen particularly when it exists 
as As (III). Wairakei (North Island, New Zealand) geothermal effluents contain ---4 
ppm As and the effluent is As (ill) dominated, whereas mining effluents in Otago 
(South Island, New Zealand) contain -160 ppm. Treatment and removal technologies 
for the element have been reported to be effective for As (V) but less effective for As 
(III), and the oxidation of As (III) would not occur, if not a very slow process in the 
absence of oxidizing agents. 
In geothermal effluents, the oxidation of As (III) was studied by following the 
decrease in As (HI) concentrations in collected samples. The oxidation was found to 
be biotic and abiotic and influenced by bacteria, manganese, and temperature. The 
higher the concentration of man~anese or the lower the As (InyMn molar ratio, the 
higher the rate of As (ill) oxidation. Furthermore, bacteria were found to incre""aSe the 
rates of oxidation by several order of magnitudes, whereas temperature affects these 
rates only in the presence of oxidizing agents. 
In many hard-rock gold mine operations, As is released in high concentrations during 
gold extraction. The element is however, highly attenuated such that by the time the 
effluents are disposed in the tailings dam, only -2 ppm is detected in porewaters. 
Attenuation of the element occurs through adsorption with sediments, calcium and 
iron. The concentration of As released during gold extraction also depends on 
operating conditions. A higher concentration was released when the cyanidation 
process was fully oxidized while an 83% reduction in this concentration was observed 
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Arsenic (As) is ubiquitous in the natural environment and present in land, water and 
atmosphere. The element is present in most minerals at low concentration and is 
commonly associated with sulphide ores such as pyrite. Arsenopyrite, the most 
common As mineral is used in the geochemical prospecting for gold. Sulphide ores 
are also commonly mined for metals such as copper, silver and gold. 
The mobility of As is a relatively complex process, but generally, the element is 
released to the natural environment through interaction of water and rock, such as 
weathering or hydrothermal alteration (Boyle & Jonasson 1973). The surficial 
concentration of the element is hastened by mining and smelting operations as 
reported in some countries, although several others have associated the contamination 
of the environment to geothermal operations in an area (Mok & Wai 1994). 
Arsenic is also known for its toxicity in man, plants and animals. It has been 
classified as a human carcinogen and was reported to cause a variety of illnesses in 
several countries (Thornton 1996). A variety of technologies for removal of the 
element from water and wastewater and measures to mitigate its impact have been 
reported and are related to the chemical speciation (Kartinen 1995), however, only 
few have been reported and published for As in geothermal and mining operations. 
1.1 Geochemistry and mineralogy 
Arsenic is the 3rd member of Group VA in the periodic system with nitrogen, 
phosphorus, antimony and bismuth. It is a metalloid element and in some of its 
chemical reactions, behaves like phosphorus and antimony. Some of the common 
chemical reactions of the element are illustrated in Fig. 1 (Sister, 1956). Elemental As 
-I 
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reacts with several elements and compounds. With halogens such as chlorine and 
bromine, it forms As tri:·halides, but with fluorine it forms As pentafluoride. Arsenic 
also reacts with group 6 elements (S, Se, Te), or with acids, bases and oxygen forming 
As oxides. The As oxides are very reactive particularly with sulfides, acids, bases and 
organic compounds, forming the different arsenical compounds. 
Fi re 1 - The Chemical, Reactions o Arsenic (condensed from Sister, 1956) 
The upper part of the diagram shows the reaction of elemental As with different substances such as 
halides, group 6 elements (S, Se, Te), acids (HN03 and H;iSO,J and base ( NaOH) and the different 
compaundsformedfrom these reactions. The middle part of the diagram shows the reactions (and 
products of the reactions) of arsenic oxides (As20,) with suljur, acids, bases, reducing agent 
(NaBH,J and organic compounds, while the lower part shows the reaction of the oxide with nitric 
acid. 
x2 ~As2Y3 
(X = halogen~ / (Y = S, Se, Te) 
AsFs 111 F 2 As ·HNO 3 ai, oxides 
NaOH / ~As203 
AsX3 ~ / s • As2S3 
AsH3 • NaBH4 As203 R:;Af 111> R3As 
As(OR),_J ~l ArAs03Na, 
(R = alkyl group) ArN2Na (Ar= aryl group) 
HN03 
Arsenic acid is a triprotic acid and like phosphoric acid it ionizes depending on the 
acid strength of the solution as indicated by the pK values in the following equations 





























Unlike phosphoric acid, arsenic acid is however, a moderately strong oxidizing agent 
as shown by a positive electrode potential (E0 ) in the following equations (McQuarrie 








H20 . E'=-0.276V 
On the other hand, the arsenious acid is not isomorphic to phosphoric acid. Instead, it 
resembles boric acid of Group 3A, and dissociates according to the equations: 
As(OH); + 
B(OH) 3 + 







Arsenic exists in four oxidation states: the arsine (-3), elemental (0), trivalent (+3) and 
pentavalent ( +5). Trivalent and pentavalent As are common in natural waters and 
mineral deposits, the elemental As also in several mineral deposits and the arsines in 
gaseous compounds (Boyle & Jonasson 1973, Cullen & Reimer 1989). The stability 
of the different oxidation states is related to its oxidation-reduction potential (Eh) and 
pH, and depicted· in Figures 2, 3 and 4 (Vink 1996). A negative Eh (in these 
diagrams) indicates a reducing condition while a positive Eh for an oxidizing 
condition. The diagrams illustrate that As is relatively mobile except in reducing 
conditions and in the presence of iron and sulfides, and elemental As is rarely 
encountered in the natural environment. 
Figure 2 depicts the stability of the different As species in aqueous system free from 
S, Fe and other substances (Vink 1996). In the diagram, As is relatively mobile under 
almost all conditions, except at strongly reducing ( <l OOm V) acidic or alkaline 
conditions where elemental As exists. At normal conditions of natural waters (pH 5-
9), the oxy-anions of arsenic acid (H3As04, H2As04-, HAso/-. Asol-) dominate 
while the arsenite ( or unionized H3As04) will only be detected at a relatively reducing 







arsenolite, are also depicted to exist but only at a very high activity of As (l0-0·8 m). 
The organo-arsenicals such as the monomethyl arsenic acid (MMAA) and dimethyl 
arsenic acid (DMAA) have also been detected in trace levels, but not depicted in the 
diagrams due to an absence of thermodynamic data (Vink, 1996). 
However, in the presence of sulfur (S) and iron (Fe), the stability of As species 
depicted in Fig. 2 changes. The element reacts with these substances to form the 
d_ifferent compounds. Arsenic sulfides become stable, such as the minerals realgar 
and orpiment at slightly reducing and acidic conditions (Fig. 3, Vink 1996). 
Furthermore, with the inclusion of Fe, all of the As species depicted in Figs. 2 & 3 
react and co-exist with Fe including the native As .. Arsenopyrite, the most common 
mineral of As is only stable in reducing alkaline conditions, while scorodite and 
hematite at oxidizing conditions. 
The stability diagram of 
As species in an aqueous System As-O-H 
sytem negligible in Sand ~As= 10-6 , 10-0 · 6 
Fe, from Vink (1996). + 1.0 
Under almost all 
conditions, As is very H3As011.
0 
mobile and elemental As 
+ o.s 
Oz 
will only be stable at H2 As04- "20 strongly reducing + 0·6 
(<JOOmV), acidic or 
"' alkaline conditions. "' "' "' At normal conditions of ... o.4 "' 113Aso 3 ° °"°" HAs0
4
2 -natural waters, the ·t::cAs<lo-0-e~~ 
arsenate species "' 
(H~s04, H:;AsO/, + 0.2 J.so,
3 -
HAsO/, AsO/) will be 
dominant and the arsenite 
species (H,AsO~ will 
Eh 0 
only be detected at a 
relatively reducing -0.2 
condition (Eh<600mV). 
The common arsenic 
oxide minerals, claudetite -o.4 
and arsenolite, are also 
depicted to exist but only 
-0.6 
at a vez high activity of 
As (J(J ·8 m). 
- o. 8 H 0 2 6 8 10 
The stability diagram of 
As species in arsenic-
suljur-aqueous system, 
from Vink (1996). 
The distrihrition of As 
species is similar to the 
As-0-H system (Fig. 2), 
except at relatively 
reducing condition 
wherein the stability field 
of the arsenite species is 
altered due to the 
formation and dominance 
of the minerals orpiment 
(AsSJ) and realgar (AsSz). 
·Rea/gar exists at strongly 
reducing (<lOOmV) 
acidic or alkaline · 
conditions, while 
orpiment is only stable at 
less reducing-acidic or 
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Figures 2 & 3). 
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1.2 Occurrence and cycle of Arsenic 
Arsenic is the 20th most abundant element in the Earth's crust, present in any of the 
environmental components from trace levels to several thousand ppm. Generally, it 
occurs as arsenides or component of metalliferrous veins particularly in common 
sulfides and sulphosalts of iron, copper, silver, gold, zinc, lead and mercury. 
All plants and animals contain As but levels are generally low except when 
contamination exists. Rocks contain As at various levels with the highest in fine 
grained sedimentary rocks than in igneous metamorphic types. Pyrite and iron oxides 
contain As at high concentration (e.g. -6000 ppm in pyrite or -2000 ppm in iron 
oxides) due to the substitution of the element for S in lattice sites of pyrite, or due to 
the preferential adsorption/absorption of arsenate onto hydrous iron oxides (Boyle & 
Jonasson 1973). Eluvial or alluvial placers, glacial deposits and natural soils also 
contain As but at relatively low concentration except near arseniferous deposits. The 
average concentration of As in soils is 5 ppm (Bhumbla & Keefer 1994) and its 
enrichment in the A-horizon is due to chelation and binding with organic matter, or 
due to the presence of hydrous iron oxides in the B-horizon (Boyle & Jonasson 1973). 
Figure 5 illustrates the geochemical cycle of As. The element is generally introduced 
into the environment during interaction of water and rock such as weathering, 
hydrothermal alterations, erosion and leaching. Oxidation of organic materials also 
release As to the soil solution which can either be leached to the ground water, fixed 
by soil cations or taken-up by plants (NRC 1977). 
In the atmosphere, As is generally anthropogenic with minimal contributions from 
volcanic emissions and large input from smelting, and burning of coal and fossil 
fuels. In smelting and mining operations, where As is a natural contaminant, the 
element is released in stack or flue gases and discharge effluents. The element is 
removed from the atmosphere and deposited to the different environmental 
components such as the hydrosphere, lithosphere, biosphere or pedosphere by dry 
and wet deposition. 
' 
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The release of As to the natural environment is through weathering, erosion of soils, groundwater movement and 
interactions, anthropogenic emission (industrial plants, use of fertilizer or pesticides) and volcanic eruptions. 
The different process in the natural e1tvironment such as decay (decomposition), melhylation-demethylation and 
dry/wet deposition hastens transfer of the element from one component to the other. 
Figure 5: The geochemical cycle of Arsenic (source: NRC, 1977) 
Other sources of anthropogenic As are manufacturing industries, geothennal 
operations, agriculture and forestry. Industrial and manufacturing plants release As 
through its gaseous emissions, discharge effiuents or sewage sludge and can be a 
major source of As contamination (Bhwnbla & Keefer 1994). In geothermal 
operations, As is one of the major constituents of the effluents and harnessing the 
resource could intensify its release and mobility. Input from agriculture and forestry 
is through utilization of arsenical pesticides and compounds which have been the 
major source of contamination in early 19th century. 
ln aquatic systems (seawater, groundwater, rivers and lakes) As is sourced from the 
different environmental components and levels ranges from 0.1 ppb as reported in 
. Lake Superior to 276 ppm in hotsprings near geothermal areas in New Zealand 
(Lemmo et. al. 1983). The mobility of the element is a relatively complex process in 
aqueous systems and will be discussed in the succeeding sections. 
i 
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1.3 Mobility of Arsenic 
The mobility of As depends on its source, speciation, the physico-chemical 
characteristics and the different reactions of the element with the receiving environ. 
Some of these reactions include oxidation-reduction, precipitation-dissolution, 
adsorption-desorption, and bio-transfonnation. In aquatic systems, the mobility is 
controlled by a combination of these processes in water, sediments and sediment-
water interface (Fergusson& Gavis 1972, Clement & Faust 1981, Lemmo et al. 1983, 
Mok & Wai 1994). Other factors controlling the mobility of the element in aqueous 
systems are the acidity (pH), type and size distribution of the sediments, temperature 
and concentration of other substances in the solution (Mok & Wai 1994). In soils, the 
mobility of As is controlled by the pH, redox conditions, biological activity, 
adsorption mechanisms and phosphate levels (Bhumbla & Keefer 1994). 
For example, weathering of arsenopyrite releases arsenate, but the fate of arsenate 
depends on environmental conditions. In areas where highly acidic condition prevails 
and relatively low in carbonate minerals, As is relatively mobile and can be 
transported to relatively long distances (Boyle & Jonasson 1973). However, in waters 
that are weakly acidic, neutral or alkaline, ru is immobile and the mobility is 
controlled by the hydrolysis phenomena and co-precipitation with various compounds 
such as hydrous iron oxides (Mok & Wai 1994). In the case of arsenopyrite, 
weathering is paralleled by the formation of scorodite, a secondary As mineral which 
is relatively stable, although reported to release and control the dissolve arsen~te 
levels (Dove & Rimstidt 1985). Orpiment and arsenolite are. two of the common 
arsenite minerals that are very unstable and easily weathered in acidic or alkaline 
waters (Boyle & Jonasson 1973). 
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a) Oxidation states of Arsenic 
The oxidation state of As is an important factor in the mobilization of the element. 
As (III) is more mobile than As (V) due to the preferential adsorption and 
precipitation of As (V) with Fe, aluminum (Al) and manganese (Mn) oxides (Pierce 
& Moore 1982, Mok & Wai 1989/1994, and Webster & Webster 1995). The 
adsorption tendencies of As species are in the order of As (V)>MMAA>As 
(ITI)>DMAA (Mok & Wai 1994). 
b) Bio-transformations 
Microbial activity has been implicated to mobilize As in sediment, soil, minerals and 
natural waters and a variety of bacteria have been identified to mediate such an 
activity. Mobilization of As from sulfide ores was promoted by strains of 
Thiobacillus (T.) ferrooxidans and T thiooxidans bacteria (Wakao et al. 1988 and 
Barrett et al 1993), though in oil shale, mobilization was related to the abundance of 
nutrients; variety of oil shale and retorting techniques (Mok & Wai 1994). Ahmann 
et al. (1997) also reported that the mobilization of As from sediments of the Aberjona 
watershed was mediated by strains of MIT-13, an arsenate reducing bacteria. 
Bacteria mediate the reduction of iron, oxidation of sulfides and the oxidation-
reduction of As that lead to the mobilization of the element. Reduction of iron causes 
the dissolution of ferrous ions, while the oxidation of sulfides hastens acid-formation 
that could result in release of the metals. Reduction of As is accompanied by the 
dissolution of the element making it relatively mobile while oxidation results in re-
adsorption and co-precipitation in sediments or hydrous iron oxides. Bacteria also 
promote the methylation and demethylation of As compounds (Mok & Wai 1994 ). 
The organo-arsenicals such as DMAA and MMAA are very soluble in aquatic 
systems but removed by demethylatiort and subsequent immobilization of arsenate 
onto the· sediments, whereas methylation of inorganic As to these organo-arsenicals 
speeds up mobilization (Mok & Wai 1994). 
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c) pH and redox potentials 
As reported by Clement and Faust (1981), Mok and Wai (1989) and Masscheleyn et 
al. (1991 ), the release of As in sediments and soils was pH dependent and increases as 
pH decreases from pH 10-2 in interstitial or pore·waters. The release of As at lower 
pH is due to the dissolution of metals from which the element have been adsorbed, 
whereas at pH >10, the dissolution results from its displacement by hydroxide from 
its binding sites in a ligand type reaction. 
The influence of redox potential is related to the dissolution and co-precipitation with 
hydrous iron oxides and As speciation. A reducing condition will hasten reduction of 
ferric ions and dissolution of the oxides, except when sulfides predominates (Moore 
et al. 1988, Sadiq et al. 1983), while an oxidizing condition facilitates co-precipitation 
with the oxides (Moore et al. 1988, Mok & Wai 1994). Under less oxidizing or 
relatively reducing (0.2-0.5V) and normal pH condition, As (V) is the major As 
species and As solubility is low, whereas at reducing conditions (0-0.1 V), As (III) 
species is in abundance and As is more mobile (Mok & Wai 1994). 
d) Type and size :fraction of sediments 
In a study of the Lead River, South Dakota (Marron 1987), Xianjiang River, China 
(Chunguo & Zihui 1988), and alluvial basins in Arizona (Robertson 1989), the grain 
size of sediments controls the concentration of trace metals including As, and the 
concentration of these metals increases with decreasing particle size. In these river 
systems, the smallest particle size is clay minerals and oxides, and these hold higher 
As concentrations than other size fractions. Illites, the predominant clay minerals in 
these river systems, and oxides possess a positive charge and have a strong affinity to 
adsorb anions such as arsenate and arsenite (Marron 1987, Chunguo & Zihui 1988, 
Robertson 1989). The fine-grained sediments are also more susceptible to dissolution 
than the coarse-grained fractions making the element more mobile (Horrowitz 1984). 
In old mine sites in East Otago (New Zealand), similar observations have been 
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reported and the finest grain-size sediments have higher levels of As than the coarse-
grained size fractions (Craw et al. 1998c). 
e) Temperature 
The mobility of As from sediments in natural waters is also controlled by water 
temperature. In both the laboratory and field investigations of Clement and Faust 
(1981) and Aggett and O'Brien (1985) respectively, the release of As was directly 
proportional with temperature. Lower temperature mobilizes less As, instead it 
favors retention and adsorption. A rise in temperature increases the mobility of As 
which is presumably related to the increased microbial activity in surficial sediments 
(Aggett & O'Brien 1985). 
f) Concentration of other ions/substances 
In both soil and natural aquatic environments, Fe, Mn and Al oxides has been 
reported as good scavengers of As (Mok & Wai 1994, Pierce & Moore 1982). These 
oxides adsorb As, removing the element from the solution and restricting its mobility. 
Unlike Fe and Al oxides, Mn oxides only scavenge As in the presence of other 
cations. The oxide carries with it a net negative charge at normal pH of surface 
waters (pH of 5-9) and would not absorb As ions (Mok & Wai 1994). On the 
contrary, amorphous aluminum hydroxides are extremely efficient adsorbers 
particularly at low pH where the surface of the hydroxides is positive enhancing the 
adsorption of As species (Pierce & Moore 1982). 
Calcium (Ca) is also an effective scavenger of the element particularly when Fe and 
Al oxide levels are low or where there is a high concentration of the substance (De 
Smecht & Berube 1973 ). This serves as the basis for the use of lime in the removal 
of As during water and wastewater treatment. Mobilization of As is however 
temporary since the Ca-As precipitate is easily dissolved in neutral-acidic conditions. 
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Sulfides scavenge As at anoxic conditions with the formation of authigenic As sulfide 
such as realgar, orpiment or arsenopyrite which are relatively stable due to their low 
solubility at said conditions (Boyle & Jonasson 1973, Sadiq et al. 1983). Although 
ferric and manganese oxides are reduced to soluble and mobile ferrous and 
manganous ions along with the dissolution of As species (at anoxic conditions), the 
presence of sulfides would reprecipitate the released As as authigenic sulfides (Sadiq 
et al. 1983). However, during a change to oxidizing conditions, these authigenic 
sulfides are oxidized and become a source of secondary contamination releasing As in 
large quantities into the water or surface sediment layers (Mok & Wai 1994). 
Finally, phosphates and organic substances also control the mobility of As. 
Phosphates compete with As for adsorption sites, particularly in Al and Fe oxides 
surfaces and displace As ions adsorbed in these oxides, increasing the mobility of As 
(Mok & Wai 1994). Humic and fulvic substances are two of the common organic 
substances in aquatic systems. Humic acids have the ability to retain As because of 
their sorptive and complexing properties particularly in acidic environments (Faust et 
' 
al. 1987, Mok & Wai 1994). On the other hand, fulvic acids hasten leaching, 
dissolution and mobility of As due to the adsorption of fulvic acids into hydrous 
oxides displacing As species or due to the direct reaction of fulvic acids with As 
(Mok & Wai 1994). 
1.4 Sources of Arsenic in New Zealand 
Arsenic is a general component. of metalliferrous veins and occurs as sulfides and 
sulphosalts of iron, copper, silver, gold, zinc, lead and mercury. In New Zealand, 21 
As minerals (Table 1) have been identified (Railton & Watters 1990), though some of 
these minerals were known to contain trace levels of the element. For example, the 
metamorphic rocks of Otago, South Island (NZ), contains As from nil to 25 ppm 
(Palmer et al. 1990), whereas the sulphide bearing ores within the area contain 2000-





alterations render As mobile in trace levels in the natural environment, however with 
mining operations, levels are enhanced in the area. 
Metallic mining in NZ was started in the 1840s with copper and manganese and 
subsequent mining operations have included iron, gold, silver, lead, zinc, tin, 
antimony, chromium and mercury (Thompson et al. 1995). As of 1990, 11 mining 
areas operate within the country, 7 of which are mining for gold, 2 for iron and 2 for 
silver (Railton & Watters 1990). As will be shown in Chapter 4, the processes 
involved in the mining and extraction of these metals render up to 400 ppm of As 
soluble and mobile in the effluents. However, the methods employed in the handling 
and disposal of the effluents and subsequent attenuation processes in the tailings' 
impoundment makes the As inputs to the surface and ground water negligible. 
Table 1: Arsenic Minerals of New Zealand 
Mineral Location Comments 
Native Arsenic (As) Mines near Coromandel Inclusion of anartz lodes 
Arsenolite (AsA) T okatea Hill (near Coromandel) Part of encrustation on a reef wall 
Arsenopyrite (F eAsS) Coromandel, Thames, Marlborough, Collingwood 
District, Reefton District, Callery Valley, 
Westland, Central and West Otago; sulphides in 
Broadlands faeotherrnal) 
Ahl:odonite (Cu.As) Near Kainara Harbour 
Annabergite (.Ni,(As04).sf!20 Cobb valley, NW Nelson occurs in small amounts in talc-
magnesite rocks 
Cherenanovite rRhAs) :M'a.ud Creek, Howard, valley, Nelson inclusions in isoferroplatinum 
Cobaltite (CoAsS) Broadlands tiny inclusions in sphalerite in 
hvdrothermally altered rocks 
Domevkite (Cu~) Kai=rn District (N Auckland) 
Dufrenovsite (Pb2As2Ss) Mine Bav, Great Barrier Island 
Enarnite (Cu~S4) Thames District 
Erythrite (Co3(As04)3.gr!20) West Coast Otago in schist & gneiss; presence not 
confirmed 
Glaucodot ((CoFe)k<S) Broadlands as tiny inclusions of nickel-rich 
glaucodot in sphalerite 
Gold-silver-arsenic- Broken Hills, Hikuai, Coromandel 
sulphoselenides (Au-Ai.-As-Se) 
Hollingworthite (cobaltite Waikawa, Southland occurs in isoferroplatinum in heavy 
!ll'OUO) <Rh "Pt Pb )AsS concentrate beaches 
Loellinmte (F eAs2) Kirwan Hill near Reefton District oart of scheelite bearirur quartz veins 
Orpiment (AsiS,) Hydrothermally altered rocks or hot springs 
(Waiotaou thermal pod, Lake Rotokawa • Tann,,) 
Proustite (Ag,AsS3) Puhipuhi (N Auckland), Great Barrier Island, commonly found with pyrarrite a 
Thrones, Waihi, Westport District (ruby-silver ore) and gold-silver 
beariruz veins 
Realgar (AsS) Ngawha (N Auckland), Tokatea Hill, Coromandel, usually with orpiment in 
Waiotapu, Lake Rotokawa hydrothermally altered rocks and hot 
snnru,;s 
Tennanite (Cu~S3) Tui mine (near Te Aroha) occurs as intergrowth ofohalcopyrite 
Trechmannite fAo-AsS:,) Broken Hills, Hikuai Coromandel occurs with gold-silver bearioo veins 
Source: Minerals of New Zealand (Ra1lton & Watters 1990) 
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On the other hand, geothermal operation in the North Island is the largest and most 
relevant source of As in NZ surface and ground waters (Liddle 1982). Arsenic is one 
of the trace components in geothermal fluids along with boron, mercury and 
antimony. In Wairakei (NZ) geothermal field, geothermal steam is used for electric 
power generation and the fluid contains 4 ppm As (average). High temperature steam 
from underground (0.5 to 2km below sea level) is collected in production wells and 
separated into dry steam (99.99%) and wastewater (effluent). Dry steam is used to 
drive turbines coupled to a generator to produce electricity, whereas the effluents are 
either injected back to the geothermal reservoir or discharged to surface waters 
treated or untreated. The effluents comprise up to -75% of the extracted steam in 
liquid-dominated geothermal fields such as in NZ (Ellis & Mahon 1977). In the 
Wairakei geothermal power station, the effluents are discharged to the Waikato river 
untreated via a concrete drain, while the Ohaaki- Broadlands geothermal power 
station dispose the effluents by re-injection. The Wairakei station has been 
generating an average of 155 MW electricity since 1963 and 116 MW (average) for 
the Ohaaki-Broadlands since 1990 (Thompson et al. 1995). 
The total As input to the Waikato River was calculated to be 175 tonnes per year 
(Husser et al. 1994). Fifty-five to seventy-five percent (or approx. 115 tonnes) of this 
was attributed to the operation of the Wairakei plant (Agget & Aspell 1978, Liddle 
1982, Husser et al. 1994). This input of As is relevant since the river system supports 
water requirements of 30 communities for drinking, NZ power generators and several 
other industries, and sustains commercial fishery, and levels were reported to exceed 
at times the World Health Organization standard for drinking water of 10 ppb. Other 
sources of As in the river are the geothermal springs in the Taupo area, the riverine 
flora (100 - 1000 ppm As), sediments (100-1000 ppm As), and other lake materials 
(<100 ppm As) (Aggett & Aspell, 1978). The riverine sediments cause an increase of 





1.5 Environmental Considerations 
Arsenic and its compounds are mobile in the environment, particularly when in 
contact with water. Its presence in the different environmental components leads to 
the exposure of the element to l,lumans; plant and animals. Arsenic is known for its 
toxicity, and the toxicity depends on the species (physical and chemical form) and 
mode of administration in the case of arsenical pesticides, feed and additives. In 
general, the reduced form of As is more toxic than the oxidized form and the 
inorganic is more toxic than the organic, or a decreasing toxicity from arsine to 
arsenite (reduced inorganic), arsenoxides (reduced organic), arsenate (oxidized 
inorganic), arsonium compounds (organic) and native As (Thornton 1996). Arsenite 
is 60 times more toxic than arsenate (Thornton 1996) due to the reaction of the ion 
with the thiol (or sulfbydryl) groups of vital cellular enzymes (NRC 1977). 
Arsenic is classified as a human carcinogen by USEP A and as a promoter of skin and 
lung cancer, though mechanisms are still being studied. Humans are exposed to AB 
from air, food and water, with food being the significant source. Exposure from air is 
relevant in polluted areas particularly near smelters and power plants burning coal 
and fossil fuels. Seafood such as crabs, lobster, shrimp and cod contains As ranging 
from 10-40 ppm, and fish, pork, beef, vegetables, and daizy products have <1 ppm, 
although As in fish, fruits and vegetables are generally organic and are less toxic or 
rapidly excreted in urine (Pontius et al. 1994). Ingestion from drinking water is 
another important source of As for humans. Of particular concern are ground waters 
used as drinking water sources, and where geochemical conditions favor As 
dissolution such as in Taiwan, Ghana and India. Disorders resulting from As 
contamination includes dermatological (Bowen's disease), cardiovascular (Blackfoot 
disease and gangrene of the extremities), neurological ( tingling, numbness & 
peripheral neuropathy) and respiratory (NRC 1977, Pontius et al. 1994, Smedley et al. 
1996, Thornton 1996). 
In Taiwan, artesian wells have As levels that range up to 600 ppb and incidents have 
been recorded from ingestion of these waters which resulted in conditions such as 
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skin cancer, hyperpigmentation, keratosis and Blackfoot disease (Thornton 1996). In 
India, As in tube well waters ranges from 50-400 ppb and 200,000 people have been 
diagnosed with advanced As poisoning such as hepatic disease and skin lesions, 
although nutrition is another causal factor of the problem. (Thornton 1996). The 
contamination results from ground water depletion due to excessive water extraction 
for irrigation requirements that resulted in exposure of As-rich pyritic beds and 
subsequent oxidation and leaching of the substance. In Southwest England, high 
incidence of melanoma of the skin was reported and linked to exposure from As-
contaminated soils ( from smelters), consumption of dairy products and locally grown 
food crops (Thornton 1996). 
Animals are exposed to As from grass, weeds or foliage sprayed with pesticides, soils 
contaminated with As or from feeds and additives. Poisoning is often encountered in 
bovine and feline species and is generally a result in contamination from food supply. 
Forage-eating animals such as sheep and horses are also susceptible to As poisoning 
and wild animals are more sensitive to As poisoning than domestic animals. Arsenic 
poisoning is manifested by acute or sub~acute syndromes, and affects tissues that are 
rich in oxidative systems such as lungs, kidney and liver (NRC 1977). Arsenic at low 
concentration or dosage does not constitute a health hazard nor carcinogenic to 
animals and absence in their diet can result in growth retardation, impaired 
reproductive performance, decreased birth weights and increased neonatal mortality 
(NRC 1977). However at high concentration, the element is a toxin or poison. 
Arsenic is also toxic to aquatic species and invertebrates, though no sub-lethal effects 
have been documented from long-term exposure. The toxicity depends on the form 
and concentration of As and generally, a concentration of 2-5 ppm As.is safe for fish 
(NRC 1977). Laboratory studies reflected a tolerance level ranging from 0.5 - 60 
ppm of sodium arsenite or 250 ppm of sodium arsenate and negligible effect for <5 
ppm arsenic trioxide in aquatic fish, with bluegills as the most sensitive and rainbow 
trout as the most resistant species (NRC 1977). Aquatic species of lower forms (such 
as nymphs and dragonflies) can tolerate As concentration of <10 ppm, and other fish 
food organisms at <2 ppm (NRC 1977). 
> 
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Arsenicals are also toxic for plants and As (Ill) is more toxic than As (V). Studies 
with sodium arsenite showed symptoms of plant injury such as wilting due to loss of 
turgor (NRC 1977). Arsenic inhibits plant growth and· its phytotoxicity is 
characterized by a relatively slow-kill and reflected in chlorosis, cessation of growth, 
gradual browning followed by dehydration and death, although other variables such 
as moisture availability, temperature, light intensity, senescence and insects 
contribute to the overall effect on plant growth (NRC 1977). Arsenic also competes 
with other plant nutrients such as phosphates reducing its availability for plant uptake 
(NRC 1977). 
1.6 Removal and Treatment 
Arsenic in water and wastewater can be removed by a variety of treatment processes. 
Some of the common processes are tabulated in Table 2 and classified into 
precipitation, membrane and adsorption. The efficiency of As removal depends on 
the type of treatment technology, chemicals used, treatment residence time and the 
chemistry and composition of the feed water (particularly As species present and pH). 
In most of the treatment processes, a higher percentage removal is achieved with As 
(V) than As (Ill). 
Table 2: Common arsenic removal process 
Classification Example Remarks 
Precipitation Alum precipitation Process involves addition of chemicals (eg. alum, 
Iron coagulation lime, ferrous sulfate) that will react and precipitate 
Lime softening As from the feed water. 
Combination of iron & manganese Toe % removal of As is a function of As initial 
removal with As concentration (& speciation) and pH. 
90 % removal is achieved with As (V) and <50% 
with As (III) at normal pH (6.8) 
Membrane Reverse osmosis Process capable of removing not just As but any 
Electrodialysis dissolved minerals in the feed water. 
Removal rat<1 is better for As 01) (>90%) than As 
(III), however, addition of oxidizing agents lower 
the life span of the membrane. 
Adsorption Activated alumina (AA) Removal by AA is more effective at pH 5.5·6.0, 
Ion exchange (IE) and by IE atpH>7.5. 
IB removes not just As but also sulfates & nitrates. 
Higher % removal is attained with As 01) than As 
(III) but addition of oxidizing agents lowers 
efficiency of IE resins. 







For geothermal fluids, As removal was achieved on a laboratory and pilot plant scale 
by iron flocculation (Webster & Webster 1995, Shannon et al. 1982) and treatment 
with slaked lime (Rothbaum & Anderton 1975). For iron flocculation, studies have 
shown efficient As removal with As (V) and at low pH (Shannon et al. 1982, Webster 
& Webster 1995). 80 % of As (V) is removed at pH<6, while only 50% As (III) is 
removed at pH 5-8, both for 30 min (Webster & Webster 1995). Treatment with 
slaked lime is achieved at higher efficiency by aging the effluent-lime solution for 2-3 
hours to allow polymerization of silica (Rothbaum & Anderton 1975). Removal of 
As from geothermal fluids had also been tested in Hawaii by adsorptive bubble 
flotation with colloidal ferric hydroxide (De Carlo & Thomas 1985). Their results 
suggested that As removal is very effective for As (V), but pH and method dependent 
for As (ill). Pre-oxidation of As (III) with KMn04 resulted in a higher % removal of 
As in the effluents (De Carlo & Thomas 1985). 
1.7 Research Objectives 
This project is aimed to determine the influence of the natural parameters on the 
oxidation of As (III) and the factors affecting the mobility of As. 
In the first objective,· the study will address specifically the effects of temperature, 
dissolved ions and bacteria and will focus on geothermal and mining effluents, which 
are reported to release large concentration of the element in NZ and the effluents are 
generally As (III)-bearing. Further, in order to follow-through the oxidation of As 
(ill), the method for As speciation analysis will be set-up. 
The second objective will focus in gold mine which are operating on a large scale in 
Otago Region. It is aimed to investigate the actual mobility and attenuation of the 





Several methods have been published for the collection of samples, handling and 
analysis of Arsenic. Some of these methods such as those of Eaton, et al. (1995), 
Chester & Hughes (1967), Aggett & Aspell (1976), and Webster & Webster (1995) 
were used as a guide, though modifications were made to suit the objectives for this 
study. A trial run was made on the applicability and suitability of the method, 
before each of the methods was applied and analyses were carried-out. This was 
accomplished by doing the analysis using certified standards of known 
concentrations and recovery calculations of spiked aliquot in the samples. Details of 
each of the methods are discussed in this chapter. 
2.1 Sampling and sample preservation: 
Samples used in this study were collected from the Wairakei geothermal borefield, 
and Macraes Mining Company Ltd. (Macraes) gold extraction site in East Otago, 
both in NZ. The sites, sample collection and handling are described as follows: 
2.1.1. Description of sampling sites 
2.1.1.1 Wairakei borefield 
Wairakei is one of the main geothermal areas of NZ (Fig. 6). It is within the Taupo 
Volcanic Zone of the North Island and lies within an active plate margin of the 
Tonga-Kermadec Ridge. The area is within the Waikato Catchment and 









Figure 6: Wairakei geothermal borejield, North Island, NZ 
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The Wairakei borefield is located 8 km north of Lake Taupo, and the power plant 
lies on the westbank. of Waikato River and about 7 km from the epicenter of 60-odd 
wells in the borefield. The plant is base.loaded or produces continuously at full 
capacity of 155 MW electricity and discharges effluents (including cooling waters) 
at an almost constant rate of 1.3 m3sec·1. These effluents are discharged untreated 
into the Waikato River via an open concrete drain, and its concentration is ca. 4 ppm 
(Webster& Webster 1995). 
Waikato River is the longest waterway in NZ and is the region's most significant 
and utilized resource. The river supplies a large part of NZ electricity, drinking 
water for 30 communities, sustains commercial fishery and at the same time r~eives 
wastes from 30 major industrial and municipal discharges such as geothermal, 
~pal/gas fired power stations, a pulp and paper mill, agricultural process facilities, 
sewage, etc. 
The geothermal samples used in this study were collected from well bore #70 of 
Wairakei Power Plant. For the in situ oxidation; samples were obtained from 
stations 5, 7 & 13 of the main (concrete) drain (Fig 6b). Station 5 is located 
immediately downstream of the discharge outlets of the well bores, wherein the 
effluents are still As (III) dominated. Station 7 is located a few hundred meters 
downstream of Station 5, near the junction of the northern drain where some more 
wells are discharging effluents to the main drain. Station 13 is located just before 
the main drain mixes with Waikato River. All effluents in the geothermal field and 
stream waters from Waiora stream already mixes at this station. 
2.1.1.2 Macraes 
Macraes is the most significant gold mirie in East Otago, NZ (Fig. 7). It is situated 
in an unforested grassy upland area -50 km north of Dunedin. The mine is located 
near the drainage divide between two catchments, the Maori Tommy Gully which 
flows down into Deepdell Creek to the Shag River, and the North Branch of the 
Waikouaiti River (Fig. 7b). The processing and waste disposal facilities are located 
./ 
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in the Maori Tommy Gully catchment, while the mine excavations are in the 
headwaters of the Waikouaiti River. 
Figure 7: Location map - Macraes, East Otago 
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Macraes flat is characterized by a low rainfall (500-700 mm/annum) and is reported 
to have an evaporation rate which exceeds rainfall in warmer months. The surface 
and ground water quality in the vicinity is generally good with low levels of 
dissolved solids and metals as shown in Appendix 1. However, seepages from old 
mining areas in the vicinity, such as the Golden Point adit have elevated levels of 
As, sulfate and iron (Woodward Clyde 1996, Craw et al. 1998b ). 
Wastes from. the processing plant are disposed as slurry in the tailings' darns. The 
dams were constructed with a low permeability clay-rich liner overlying a 
penneable chimney which collect seepages from the tailings. From 1990-1993, the 
tailings from the cyanidation plant and the sulfide-poor tailings from the flotation 
circuit were disposed in separate dams. The disposal strategy was changed in 1993, 
and since then the eflluents were all confined in a mixed tailings impoundment. The 
plant is also recycling fluids from the tailings dam and chimney drains, which are 
pumped regularly to the cyanidation plant, as part of their waste management 
strategy. 
The Golden Point adit was chosen as the study site due to the elevated levels of As 
and other ions in the said area. Arsenic (III) also dominates as the fluid .oozes in the 
adit and decreases abruptly, and to almost negligible concentration as it flows 
downstream to the Deepdell Creek. 
Process eflluents were also taken from Macraes, at the cyanidation tanks 
(represented as CIL in Appendix 2), and from the tailings dam. Solid (core) samples 
were obtained from the flotation and concentrate (mixed tailings) dam for 
comparison of As levels in both dams. The flotation dam was used throughout the 
operation of Macraes, whereas the mixed tailings• dam was inactive for almost 5 
years prior its use in 1993. 
'( 
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2.1.2 Sample collection and handling 
a) Process effluents 
Process effluents were collected using a steel sampler from the cyanidation tanks, 
then transferred directly to acid washed polyethylene bottles, capped and stored in 
chilly bins until analysis. The samples were not acidified as acidification with 
hydrochloric or nitric acid is thought to change the As (III)/ As (V) composition · 
(Hall et al. 1998). Instead, the contact of samples with the atmosphere was kept to a 
minimum and samples were kept frozen in chilly bins until analysis. This method 
was tested with filtered and unfiltered samples from GP adit, and results confirmed 
that preservation of unfiltered samples by freezing in chilly bins is viable for -
3hours, whereas filtered samples can be preserved by refrigeration until -24 hours 
without a change in As (III) composition (Table 3). Other samples were collected 
directly from discharge spigots using the acid washed polyethylene bottles. 
Table 3: Results o f As flll) vreservation trial 
Code As total As mn concentration Comments 
Filtered Unfiltered 
Trial 1 (12 Oct '98) 0.68 0.68 0.68 Analysis made after 3 hours 
Trial 2 (29 Oct '98) 0.70 0.70 0.68 Analvsis made after 19 hours 
Note: Filtration made using 0.2 micron Millipore filter on-site & using GP adit samples 
Pore waters were extracted and filtered with 0.2 micron nucleopore filters and 
analyzed within 8 hours of collection. Extraction was made by centrifugation at 
20000 RPM for 20 minutes. Samples for analysis of dissolved ions were not 
acidified, instead were refrigerated until analyses due to precipitate formation with a 
change in pH. 
b) Core samples 
Core samples were collected from the flotation and concentrate tailings' dam by 
coring and digging holes at the beach sections of the dam. Core samples were 
removed by slicing the pipe lengthwise and cutting the samples into 20 cm lengths. 
The sides exposed to the atmosphere were scraped and discarded and samples were 
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placed in resealable polyethylene bags and stored in chilly bins until analysis. Where 
pore waters are excessive, samples were transferred directly to the polyethylene 
bags. Samples collected by digging holes were treated similarly to the core samples. 
Extraction, preservation and analysis of liquid and solid samples were similar to · 
process effluents. 
c) Adit drainage and mining environmental samples 
Samples from the GP adit, overlying waters from the tailings dam and surface 
waters from Deepdell Creek were collected directly using the acid washed 
polyethylene bottles and stored in chilly bins. Filtration was made on site using the 
0.2 micron nucleopore filters. Samples for bacteriological analysis was stored in 
sterilized bottles and analyzed within 24 hours. 
d) Geothennal samples 
Bore effluents and drain water samples were collected using a polyethylene sampler, 
transferred to acid-washed glass (schott) bottles, capped and stored in chilly bins. 
Samples for bacteriological analysis were placed in sterilized bottles and analyzed 
within 24 hours. No acid was added to any samples in order not to alter the As 
(III)/ As (V) compositions. Filtration was made within 5 hours from collection (to 
filtered assays and first aliquot samples) using 0.1 micron membrane filters. Except 
for the aliquots for As speciation, samples for dissolved ions analysis were acidified 
to pH<2 using nitric acid. 
2.2 Analysis 
2.2.1 Preparations of reagents 
All chemicals used in the analysis were of analytical reagent grade (such as BDH. 





glassware was acid washed (soaked at least overnight in 10% nitric acid), rinsed 
. . 
with MQ water and dried before use. 
All standards were prepared using an appropriate volume of certified AAS (atomic 
absorption spectrometry) standards referred to as stock solutions in this paper. For 
dissolved ion analysis, calibration standards were prepared in 3% nitric acid from 
the 1000 ppm stock solutions. The calibration standards (5, 10 and 20 ppb) for As 
speciation and total As analysis by FI-AAS (flow injection-atomic absorption 
spectrometry) were prepared from the 1 ppm As (III) solution, the same day the 
analysis was made. The 1 ppm As (III) standard was prepared in MQ water, stored 
in the refrigerator and changed monthly. The FIAAS calibration standards were 
diluted to desired concentrations using the citrate buffer. 
Citrate buffer was prepared as a lM tri-sodium citrate solution and pH-adjusted to 6 
using citric acid. Potassium iodide (KI) was prepared as a 10% (w/v) solution in 5% 
(w/v) ascorbic acid and HCl as a 10% (w/v) solution. The solutions were checked 
for As content by treating the same as samples during analysis and were found 
negligible in As except KI which contain 5 ppb. Citrate buffer was used as a carrier 
solution and diluent for As speciation analysis, KI for reduction of As (V) and HCl 
as carrier solution and diluent in total As analysis by FIAAS. 
Sodium borohydride was used as the reducing agent in all of the As speciation 
analysis and prepared as a 2% (w/v) solution for batch hydride generation and as 
0.2% (w/v) solution in 0.05% (w/v) NaOH for the FIAAS. The solution was 
prepared the same day as the analysis was made. 
Volumetric flasks were used in·the preparation of all standards. Pipette calibrations 
were checked (before each use) against the weight of MQ water in a 4-decimal place 










The pH of water samples was measured using an ORION Ross "sureflow" pH 
electrode and Radiometer PHM 80 autocal pH meter. For solid samples, the pH was 
measured from a 1:5 sample-water mixture soaked overnight (Blakemore, L. C. et 
al. 1987). 
2.2.3 Moisture content 
The moisture content of the solid samples was determined by weight-loss ( or 
gravimetric) method. A known weight of the sample is placed in a plastic wrapping 
and dried in an oven at 60 C for at least two days. The loss in weight represents the 
moisture content of the sample. A 4-decimal place analytical balance (Mettler PM 
2500 delta range) was used in weighing. 
2.2.4 Analysis for dissolved ions (total dissolved arsenic, manganese and iron) 
Analyses for total dissolved arsenic (TAs), manganese (Mn) and iron (Fe) in the 
samples were analyzed by . inductively coupled plasma - optical emission 
spectroscopy (ICP-OES). ICP-OES is a multi-element analysis that involves the 
detection of elements via the emission spectra resulting from the excitation of ions 
by argon plasma at high temperature. The sample was introduced into the plasma as 
an aerosol and using argon as the carrier gas. The sample aerosol was generated in 
the nebulizer and spray chamber. The high temperature (usually 6000-10000 K) of 
the argon plasma efficiently dissociates the sample aerosol into ions and produces an 
emission spectrum the intensity of which was detected and measured at 
characteristic wavelengths by the optical system of the instrument. The 
concentration of the element was (automatically) calculated from the calibration 
graph of optical emission signals for standards of known concentration. The 
analytical conditions used in this study are tabulated in Table 4. 
The method was validated by determining the recovery of spiked ions and was 






93-104% with MQ water and 99-100% with the samples, and within the analytical 
precision of the equipment which is +/-5% (Table 5). The % recovery for Fe results 
in a linear graph (R2=0.999) suggesting a very satisfactory recovery and 
applicability of the method for use with the samples in this study (Fig. 8). 
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Figure 8: Recovery of spiked Fe in geothermal sample 
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Analysis was also made in some of the samples for As by (flow injection atomic 
spectrometry (FIAAS) for comparison. Samples were reduced to As (III) using a 
10% KI - 5% ascorbic acid solution and diluted to yield a 10% HCl. Results are 
comparable with <3% variance suggesting that both methods are suitable for use 
with the samples (Table 6). However, ICP-OES was opted for use in the analysis of 
dissolved ions to reduce errors in the results due to the dilution necessary to achieve 





Table 5: % recovery of spiked As & Fe by JCP-OES analysis 
Samnle Ct hmm) Cxfonm) SD %recov1>n1 Remarks 
Arsenic analysis: 
MQwater 0.05 0.052 0.001 104 
0.101 0.098 0.017 97 
0.198 0.183 0.023 93 
0.458 0.465 0.035 101 
LO 0.965 O.o30 97 
DT (C=3.22) 7.35 7.25 0.12 99 Samples spiked with 200 
DB (C:e2.29) 6.27 6.19 0.20 99 uL of l 000 ppm As (III), 
D2 (C=3.81) 7.91 7.92 0.12 100 Vot. sample == 49.3 ml, 
70-8 <C=3.89) 7.97 7.87 0.12 99 except DT = 48.6 
Iron amdvsis: 
MQwater 0 0 0.050 Concentration of std= 10 
0.1 0.115 0.002 115 ppm 
0.20 0.203 0.004 101 
Samole Snike(uL) Cxfonm) SD Remarks 
DT 0 Bd1 Please refer Spike: 1000 ppm Fe 
100 1.91 0.05 to Figure 8. 
150 1.99 0.05 
200 2.05 0.04 
Ct refers to theoretical or prepared concentration while Cx refers to analyzed concentration. 
SD refers to the deviation between results/samples. 
i; bl 6 C a e : om:panson b etween ICP. OES ml F: S - a 1AA AsA nalysis 
Sample Arsenic cone. <nnm) Percent Remarks 
code ICP·OES FIAAS variance 
CPA - 252 251 0.4 Mining effiuent 
CPB 246 239 2.8 -do-
IF 60.6 61 0.7 -do-
TKl 200 194.4 2.8 -do-
TK3 81.8 81 1.0 ,do-
TK7 78.4 77.4 1.3 -do-
TK28 5.55 5.55 0 .:do-
lNR 4.1 4.2 2.4 Geothermal effiuent 
2NR 4.1 4.1 0 -do-
81\TR 3.9 4.1 4.9 -do-
Note: SD for NR samples is +/-0.1 for ICP-OES and +l-0.05 for FI-AAS 
2.2.5 Potassium 
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The potassium (K) concentration of the samples was determined by flame atomic 
absorption spectrometry. In this method, the sample is aspirated into an air-
acetylene flame and atomized. A light beam is directed through the flame, into a 
monochromator and onto a detector that measures the amount of light absorbed by 
the atomized element. The amount of energy adsorbed at the characteristic 
wavelength is proportional to the concentration of the element. The absorbance of 
the samples was noted and converted to equivalent concentrati-0n. The concentration 
was calculated from the calibration graph based on the absorption signals of 
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standards at known concentration. For this study, a hollow cathode lamp fitted into 
a Perkin Elmer-AAlOO spectrometer was used. Procedures and parameters 
described in the manual was followed without revisions. 
2.2.6 Bacteria 
Bacteriological analysis of samples includes the detection and identification of 
bacteria. For this project, all bacteriological analysis was carried out by the 
environmental research group of the Geology Department, Otago University. 
Bacteria were identified by gram staining method using the BBL CRYSTAL gram-
positive and enteric/nonfermenter identification systems, while detection is through 
the growth of bacteria in tryptic soy broth, peptone and agar medium. 
2.2. 7 Total solid arsenic 
The total arsenic content of the soil ( or sediment) samples was determined by X-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) analysis. Five grams of the dried samples was gently ground in 
a mortar and pestle, added with lmL of Mowiol binder, formed into circular disks 
and dried in an oven overnight. The analysis was made against a calibration using a 
set of international standards for As levels below 500 ppm. These standards were 
used as samples during As analysis to check for consistency. The method was 
confirmed to have a precision of ( +/-) 5 ppm above a detection limit of 5 ppm with 
the precision decreasing to (+/-) 10 ppm near 500 ppm. High As levels were 
analyzed by XRF calibrated with a set of samples originally analyzed by AAS. 
Precision for analyses above 500 ppm is about 1 % relative. 
2.2.8 Arsenic speciation 
Two methods for As speciation analysis were used: the batch hydride generation and 
the FIAAS methods. Both methods detect As (Ill) in the solution and As (V) was 
calculated from the difference of total As and As (III). The batch method was used 
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in the analysis of the first 6 aliquot samples and the FIAAS subsequently thereafter. 
Since the method was set~up for this study, details of the method were discussed. 
9a: Absorbance as a 
function of pH (Shaikh & 11-------
Tallman 1978), 
1 <1) 
The absorbance for As(V) i 
decreases as pH increases, · 
and to almost nil at pH 4. 
For As(JJJ) absorbance is 
relatively high at pH>6, 
but decreases as the 















9b: % recovery of As (III) 
& Vas a junction of pH 
(Howard, A.G. andArbab-
Zabar, M H., 1980) -1.0 0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 
As in 9o, there is a I 
minimum detection of As 
(V) at pH>4. The % 
recovery of As (VJ 
decreases at pH>4 and 
approaches .o at pH-6, 
whereas the % recovery of 




























Speciation of inorganic As is achieved by pH selective hydride gas generation. The 
method involves the generation of an arsine gas from the reaction of As with sodium 
borohydride (NaB~) and the use of a suitable buffer to control the pH. The arsine 
gas generated in the flask/reaction vessel is swept to the absorption tube by an inert 
gas and detected by an electrically heated quartz placed in the optical path of the 
absorption chamber. The absorption signals were noted and the As concentration 
) 
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was calculated from the calibration graph based on tl\e absorption signal of known 
As concentration. 
Arsine gas generation depends also on pH of the solution. As shown in Fig. 9, As 
(III) and As (V) can be detected at pH<4 and gas generation is high, but at pH -6 As 
(V) is suppressed and As (III) is detected independently (Aggett & Aspell 1976, 
Shaikh & Tallman 1978, Feldman 1979). A more alkaline pH (pH>8) also results in 
an incomplete arsine gas generation, lower absorption signal or lower detection of 
As (III)(Shaikh & Tallman 1978, Van Clevenbergen et al. 1988). 
2.2. 8.1 Batch hydride generation method 
The batch hydride generation method makes use of a reaction vessel similar to 
Aggett & Aspell (1976). The method was used in the laboratory of the Institute of 
Environmental Science & Research Ltd. (Mt. Eden, Auckland, NZ), and the 
conditions for such a method are tabulated in Table 7 and procedures discussed as 
follows. 
Arsenic (ill) analysis was carried-out by adding citrate buffer (20 ml, pH 6), 
distilled water (20 ml) and sample to the reaction flask and injecting NaBHi (2%, 
2mL) through a rubber septum fitted in the flask. The generated arsine gas is swept 
to the absorption cell using nitrogen gas which was passed through a water trap, and 
the absorption signal was recorded as a peak in absorbance on a Housten Instrument 
OmniScribe chart recorder. A calibration curve of peak height versus mass of As 
was prepared and the As concentration in the samples was calculated from the 
response (or absorbance signal) to the added aliquot samples. 
2.2.8.2 Flow injection (FIAAS) method 
The method for inorganic As speciation analysis by FIAAS was set-up for this 
study. Arsenic speciation has not been undertaken in any of the OU laboratories, 





operating conditions described in the batch hydride generation and the 
recommended analytical parameters in Perkin-Elmer for FIAAS-As analysis were 
used as a basis and guide in setting up the method. For this study, the Perkin Elmer 
4100 spectrometer coupled to the continuous hydride generator (FIAS 200) and 
autosampler (AS 90) were used. The same set-up was used in the routine analysis 
for total As· and selenium by hydride generation. FIAS 200 consists of a precision 
peristaltic pump and gas-liquid separator, and ensures accurate supply and mixing of 
sample and reagents. 
Table 7: Ana(vtical conditionsfot As soeciation 
Batch FIAAS 
Spectrometer: 
Model Philips Pye Unicam SP9 Perkin Elmer 4100 
Light source Hollow cathode lamp (HCL) HCL 
Wavelength 193.7nm 193.7nm 
Band pass / slit 2nm 0.7mn 
Background correction Deuterium NIL 
Cell Temperature 900C 900C 
Hydride generator Reaction flask, similar to Aggett & FIAS 200 * 
Aspell (1976) 
Analvtical ranl!;e 
Typical calibration curve 
linear y=0.2x+b y=0.016x+b 
where: y = absorbance, x = As cone., 
b = y intercept) 
oolvnomial v= 0.006x2 +ex +b notaoolied 
Samoleflow Aliauot additions 5 ml/min 
Reagents 
Carrier solution ( diluent) Citrate buffer (pH== 6) Citrate buffer (pH= 6), 
Carrier solution volume/flow 20 ml buffer+ 20 ml water flow= 9-11 ml/min 
Reductant 2%NaBHi 0.2% NaBHi in 0.05% NaOH, 
Reductant volume/flow (2mL) flow= 4-7 ml/min 
Inert gas flow Nitrogen: A roon: 90 - 100 ml/min 
* FIAAS SYSTEM: 
Step Time Pump I speed Pump2speed Valve 
nosition 
Pre-fill 20 100 120 Fill 
1 20 100 120 Fill 
2 20 - 120 Iniect/Read 
Sample and reagents were pumped and mixed in the reaction loop and flows to the 
gas-liquid separator. A constant flow of argon gas strips the arsine gas in the 
separator and carries it to the heated quartz absorption cell. The spent liquid from 
the separator flows-out of the drain and is pumped to the waste bucket The 
performance of the quartz absorption cell is monitored from the sensitivity of the 
iristrument or the corresponding absorbance to a 10 ppb AB (III) standard and 
determined prior to the start of every analysis. The characteristic mass is also 
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calculated from the recorded absorbance. Conditioning of the cell was made by 
soaking in an HF solution, when a decrease in 10% of the sensitivity and 
characteristic mass is observed even after optimization of other analytical 
conditions. The analytical· conditions used are tabulated in Table 7, and 
optimization of these conditions is discussed as follows. 
a) Reducing agents 
The reductant used for converting As (III) to arsine gas was 0.2% (w/v) NaB:flt in 
0.05% (w/v) NaOH. Solutions of 0.2, 0.5 and 2% (w/w) were used for the 
optimization of NaB:Eit concentration, but choice was generally based on the 
condition in the gas-liquid separator. The recommended concentration in Perkin-
Elmer manuals are 0.2 and 0.5% while 2% was used in the routine analysis by batch 
HGAAS at Institute of Environmental Science & Research Ltd., and all deemed 
sufficient in the conversion of As (III) to arsine gas. The 2% and 0.5% 
concentration resulted in flooding or excessive bubbling in the gas-liquid separator, 
even at different argon gas flows. Moisture carry-over to the quartz cell was also 
observed with these concentrations. 
b) Acid strength 
A pH 6 citrate buffer was used as a carrier solution and diluent for sample 
preparation. A study on the effect of different acid strengths on the absorption signal 
and buffering capacity was first carried out to ensure that the carrier solution had 
sufficient buffering capacity. As reported, the alkaline nature ofNaB:flt will result 
in an abrupt change in pH of the sample-reductant mixture and incomplete arsine 
gas generation or lower absorption signals .. Results have shown dependence of 
arsine gas generation with pH (Table 8) and the citrate buffer at pH 6 (-IM) has 
sufficient buffering capacity. Dilution of the buffer to 50% yield similar results to 
pH 6 but diluting further to 10% resulted in lower absorption signals (Table 8). The 
buffering capacity of citrate was determined by measuring the pH of the sample-
) 
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reductant-buffer mixture, and the volume was based on the optimized flows of each 
of the sample and reagents. 
Table 8: Absorption signals at different acid strelt/lths 
Sample Citrate buffer (oH = 6) Diluted buffer (10% from oH 6) 
Code Absorbance 0/oRSD sbrpH" Absorbance %RSD sbr oH* 
1 0.767 1.75 6.09-6.1 0.087 0.76 9.1-9.2 
2 0.526 0.74 . 0.057 4.44 -
4 0.668 1.55 - 0.070 1.32 -
5 0.281 2.81 6.1-6.2 0.031 5.87 9.1-9.15 
7 0.852 3.07 - 0.014 4.38 -
* Note: sbr refers to the sample-buffer-reductant mixture; test was made usmg Fl-AAS but With an EDL as the 
lamp source; absorbancefor 10 ppb As (III) was 0.62 absorbance units. 
c) Reaction ioop 
The 200-uL reaction coil (or loop) was used in all of the As speciation analysis, after 
the tests confirmed increased precision with this loop over the 500-uL loop. The test 
was made on the absorption signal of spiked As (III) in MQ water and sample #6, 
and using the analytical conditions in Table 7. Results have shown that absorption 
signals decreases with a smaller loop (200 uL ). however, results from the 500 uL-
loop have lower precision and generally >3% RSD (Table 9). Use of the 500 uL-
loop in the trial runs also resulted in a higher% RSD. Further, with the 200 uL-
loop, a higher linear calibration range (0-40 ppb) was obtained, thus reducing 
probable errors from dilution. However, the percentage recovery of As spiked in 
sample #6 using both loops was relatively similar. 
Table 9: Absorotion signals at different samvle loops 
Spike 200-uLlooo 500-uLloon 
Abs %RSD Abs. %RSD 
-MQwater 0 0.01 1.35 O.ll 22.36 
5 0.09 0.87 0.113 2.65 
10 0.173 0.17 0.216 5.27 
20 0.307 0.53 0.372 1.23 
Sample#6 2 0.013 58.73 0.009 17.14 
5 0.079 1.80 0.146 8.43 
IO 0.147 0.49 0.178 3.38 
20 0.204 1.13 0.246 0.28 
Asmn 0.174 2.28 0.221 4.68 
Calib curve ( std) Y=0.016x+0.012 (R'=0.999) Y = 0.051x + 0.0324 (R' =0.997) 
Std addtn (#6) Y=O.Ol4x+0.008 (R2 = 0.992) Y = 0.0462x +0.0135 (R"= 0.9995) 




d) % recovery using optimized conditions 
Trial runs were made to test the appropriateness of the optimized conditions. This 
was carried out by determination of tlie percentage recovery of spiked As (III) in the 
samples at single and different dilutions. The percentage recovery of the spiked As 
ranges from 95-110 % (Table 10 and 11 ), and deemed very satisfactory for this 
study. The detection of As (V) was also determined and was found to be 0.3% of its 
concentration in the solution (Table 12). 
Tabk I 0: % recovery of spiked As (Ill) in geothermal samples 
Code ng snike Ct Cx %RSD %recovery 
I 0 31.7 3-1.7 1.62 -
25 3-4.2 37.8 l.31 llO 
50 36.34 38.l l.3 105 
75 38.81 40.l 0.36 103 
4 0 29.5 29.5 0.61 -
25 31.88 32.6 - 102 
37.5 33.06 34.2 1.23 103 
50 34.24 3-6.5 1.25 106 
5 0 27.2 27.2 0.56 -
50 32.22 33.8 0.1 105 
75 34.73 35.9 2.36 103 
100 37.24 39.7 2.11 106 
8 0 28.2 28.2 1.91 -
25 30.71 31.3 3.17 102 
50 32.9 32.3 1.82 98 
75 35.21 35 l.31 99 
9 0 27.29 27.29 I -
25 29.51 30.78 1 104 
37.5 30.61 32.36 0.3 106 
50 31.7 33.74 1 106 
10 0 36.1 36.1 - -
25 38.42 37.4 0.66 97 
37.5 39.57 37.7 0.52 95 
50 41.13 41.8 0.95 101 
11 0 38.2 38.2 - -
25 40.71 41.8 2.33 103 
37.5 41.97 42.1 3.02 100 
50 43.22 43.5 4.61 101 
Note: Cx refers to analyzed concentration and Ct refers to theoretical concentration 
Analysis made using F1-AAS with HCL as the light source 
Tablell: % recovery at different dilutions 
Code ng gpike Ct Cx %RSD %recovery 
8 50 19 18.4 2.3 96.8 
75 22.8 22.6 3.1 99 
100 25.4 24.4 4.4 96.2 
1 50 23.56 23.2 2.89 98.5 
50 18.9 19.5 7.25 103 
Note: Cx refers to analyzed concentration and Ct refers to theoretical concentration 




Table 12: Detectwn of As (11 
As concentration Detection 
Prepared Analyzed of As(V) 
<nob) %RSD (%) 
4nnm 11.9 1.09 0.30 
2.1 ppm 6.9 1.31 0.33 
lppm 3.2 1.01 0.32 
500oob 1.6 1.61 0.32 
400oob 1.4 3.26 0.35 
200ppb 0.7 5.40 0.35 
lOOppb 0.3 0.30 
50ppb 0.15 0.30 
25oob 0 141.42 0 
0 0 12 0 
Analysis made using FI-AAS with HCL as the light source 
2.3 Leaching and extraction experiments 
Leaching and extraction experiments were carried out for all solid samples to 
detennine the soluble and mobile As, as shown in Figure 10. The tests included 
water leaching and extraction with hydroxyl amine-hydrochloride-acetic acid 
(HAHAA). However, as will be discussed later, HAHAA extraction was not 
carried-out when it was found to be unsuitable for mining sediments. The samples 
used in both tests were dried in an oven at 60 °C for 24 hours and pore water-
extracted before drying. MQ water was used in all leaching trials and was found to 
be negligible in As. 
The HAHAA extraction was patterned after Chester and Hughes (1967). The 
method was used by several researchers (Belzile 1988, Chester & Hughes 1967, 
Farmer & Lovell 1986) to extract the As bound to iron oxyhydroxide in soil, 
riverine, estuarine and marine sediments. The iron oxyhydroxide phase has been 
reported to be most susceptible to dissolution and leaching during a change in 
oxidizing and pH conditions (Belzile & Tessier 1990, Mok & Wai 1994). The 
method makes use of a lM hydroxylamine-hydrochloride-25% (v/v) acetic acid 
solvent, which was prepared by mixing 150 ml 25%(v/v) hydroxylamine-
hydrochloride solution and 350 ml of35% (v/v) acetic acid. 
The HAHAA extraction was carried out by adding 100 ml of the solvent to a gram 
sample and subjecting the mixture to 4 hours extraction with constant stirring and/or 
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shaking. The solution was filtered and the residue washed with MQ water. 2 ml of 
concentrated HN03 was added to the filtrate to get rid of the reductant and the 
solution was evaporated until fumes ofHN03 were evolved. The solution was then 
cooled and the volume readjusted to 100 ml with water. The filtrate was analyzed 
for dissolved As, Fe and Mn ions by ICP-OES. The suitability of this method for 
use in mining sediments (tailings) was checked using a fresh (unoxidized) and finely 
ground arsenopyrite sample. This sample contains negligible oxyhydroxide phase as 
analyzed by x-ray diffraction analysis. However, after two extractions (with and 
without stirring). -50 ppm of AB was extracted suggesting that the solvent is 
extracting As from the mineral not from the oxy-hydroxide phase as reported. This 
method was not pursued for all the extraction trials, instead water leaching was used. 
Figure 10: Procedure for Leaching and extraction experiments 
pH 
sam-==1..._e -+--• moisture content 




( 60C, 24 ho water 
leaching 
standard extraction 
1 gram sample 
10 ml water per 24 hour extraction 
multiple extraction 
lg sample/IO ml water 
extraction made 4x on a single sample 
extraction as a junction ojvolume (solvent) 
1 g sample soaked for 24 hours in 10 ml, 
20 ml, 30 ml, 40 ml 
extraction as a junction of time 
lg sample soaked in 10 ml water for 1 day, 
2 days, 4 days, 8 days, 15 days 
Water leaching was carried out similar to Robertson (1989). A gram of the sample 
was soaked in 10 ml MQ water and the mixture was left for 24 hours before the 
filtrate was extracted for analysis of dissolved ions. The filtrate was extracted by 
centrifugation or filtration in a 0.2 micron nucleopore filter. Water leaching was 
·/ 
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also carried out for some samples subjected to different extraction periods (1, 2, 4, 8 
and 16 days) to determine the effec_t of longer exposure or contact of the tailings 
with water. Another test was made on a gram of sample but using different volumes 
of water (10, 20, & 30 ml) to detennine if the water.leachable fraction depends on 
the volume of solvent used. The last test carried out was a multiple extraction on the 
same sample. A gram of sample was soaked in 10 ml of water for 24 hours and 
extraction ,ws repeated for the same sample four times. 
2.4 Oxidation of Arsenic III 
The oxidation of As (III) was followed by measuring the As (III) concentration in 
the water samples collected from a geothennal well bore and effluent drain in 
Wairakei and from an old mine adit in East Otago. The rate of oxidation of As (III) 
was determined from the decrease of As (III) concentration with time. The 
observation period was 150 days in most ofthe samples. 
The samples were treated as shown in Table 13. Half of the samples were sterile-
filtered and half unfiltered. Sterile filtration was carried-out using a 0.1 micron 
membrane filter to exclude the effects of bacteria arid suspended sediments in the 
oxidation of As (III). A pair of filtered and unfiltered samples was subjected to 
different temperatures (20 +/- 2 °C, 4 °C and room temperature) and aliquot samples 
were taken for bacteriological analysis. All samples were fully oxygenated by 
bubbling compressed air into the samples in the first 60 days, except for refrigerated 
samples. Bubbling of refrigerated samples were made every 48 hours for at least 10 
minutes. After 60 days, oxygenation ( or bubbling) was made similar to the 
refrigerated samples. The compressed air was passed through a water trap prior to 
use. This was also checked for As contamination by bubbling it through MQ water 
for 30 minutes and analyzing the water for As. Results of analysis by HG-AAS 
confirmed that the compressed air was As-free. A solution of As (III) in MQ water 
was used as a control. 
The influence the natural parameters (such as temperature, dissolved ions, 
suspended and particulate matters, and bacteria) had on the oxidation of As (III) was 
·I 
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determined by comparing the rates of oxidation of As (III) under the different 
conditions. A comparison of the rates of oxidation of As (III) in a sample at different 
temperatures gave the effect this parameter had on the oxidation of As (III). The 
influence of bacteria, suspended and particulate matter was determined from the 
rates of oxidation of As (III) in the filtered and unfiltered samples, while the 
difference between the rates in the drain efiluent, bore effluent and the control gave 
the effect of dissolved ions. 
Table 13: Experimental conditions of As (Ill) oxidation trials 





b) data analvsis for influence of the different oarameters 
SamnJe 
Effect of dissolved ions geothermal drain and bore 
effluents, control 
(samoles #6, IO & control) 
Effect of temperature geothermal drain and/or bore 
effluents 
(samples #2, 4 & 6; #1, 5 & 7; 
#8 & 10: #9 &11. 






refrigerated vs. room temp vs. 
controlled; 
filtered and/or unfiltered 
filtered vs. unfiltered; 
room temnerature 
For the test on in-situ oxidation of the samples, samples were collected at different 
locations in the study areas and As (III) levels were measured along with total As. 







Oxidation of Arsenic (Ill) 
Arsenic is one of the important trace elements in geothermal systems and mining 
effluents. Its concentration ranges from 0.1 - 50 ppm in geothermal systems and up 
to 400 ppm in mining effluents. Wairakei (New Zealand) geothermal fluids contain 
As at an average concentration of 4 ppm and are generally As (III) bearing at the well 
head. On the other hand, the mining effluents are As (V)-dominated upon disposal at 
the tailings' dam, though samples from an old mine adit were found to be high in As 
(Ill). 
Arsenic is a human carcinogen and As (III) is 60 times more toxic than As (V) 
(Thornton 1996). Treatment and removal technologies are available but were 
reported to be more efficient with As (V) than As (III). The abiotic oxidation of As 
(III) has been reported to be a very slow process (Johnson & Pilson 1975, Cherry et 
al. 1979), although the presence of Mn and bacteria substantially increased the rates 
of oxidation (Oscarson et al. 1980/1981, Abdrashitova et al. 1981). Further, the use of 
oxidants such as chlorine, to effect faster rates of oxidation has been reported to 
decrease the life span of membranes and ion exchange resins in more sophisticated 
As-removal technologies. 
Few studies have been undertaken on this subject particularly with geothermal and 
mining effluents. In this chapter, the influence of natural parameters (temperature, 
dissolved ions and bacteria) on the oxidation of As (ID) are reported and discussed. 
f 
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3.0 In situ oxidation of Arsenic (ill} 
The in situ oxidation of As (III) was detennined in As (III)-bearing effluents and was 
followed from the As (III) concentration in samples _taken at different locations. A 
decrease in As (III) concentration with location/distance determines the rate of in situ 
oxidation and is related to the presence of Fe, Mn and bacteria, to detennine· the 
influence these parameters had on the process. 
3.0.1 Results: 
Table 14 shows the variation in concentration of As species, Fe and Mn ions in the 
Wairakei effluent drain and in the Golden Point adit in East Otago. There is a rapid 
decrease of As (III) levels as the effluents flow a hundred meters downstream in both 
locations, reflecting a rapid oxidation of As (III). In Wairakei, As (III) levels dropped 
from 45.1% ofTAs at location# 5 near the top of the effluent drain (Dt) to 1.52% at 
location #13 before the confluence of the drain with the Waikato River (Db). The 
residence time of· the effluents in the drain was 10 minutes (Webster & Webster 
1994). In the Golden Point adit, As (III) is fully oxidized at approximately 15 meters 
· downstream of the adit drainage (GPl). The sample at GPl is almost 100% As (III). 
For total Arsenic (TAs), the levels dropped by-40% in geothermal effluents from Dt 
to Db, and by -56% in the adit drainage from GPl to GP2. A decrease was also 
observed in Fe and Mn concentration, but the magnitude was higher for the same 
samples. 
Table 14: Rr!SUlts - actual oxidation of Arsenic (III) 
Sample Dissolved ions (oom) Presence of bacteria Remarks 
Location TAs As (III) Fe Mn 
Wairakei 
Dt 3.35 l.51 0.60 0.86 None Location #5 in Fig 6. 
D2 3.40 0.87 0.47 0.30 No analysis made Location #7 in Fig 6. 
Db 1.98 0.03 0.26 0.39 Yes bacteria not ID Location# 13 in fig 6. 
GP adit 
GPI 0.71 0.68 o:ss 0.36 Yes - ID as pseudomonads Old mine adit drainage 




The oxidation of As (III) in these sites can be attributed to both biotic anq abiotic 
processes. Strains of bacteria were found in the GP adit and identified as 
pseudomonads, and these are presumed to effect the biological oxidation of As (III). 
As reported by Wakao et al. (1988) and Abdrashitova et al. (1981) pseudomonads 
were isolated in gold mine-contaminated sites and these oxidize As (III). For the 
geothermal effluents, the strains of bacteria were not identified (since methods have 
not been fully set•up at the start of the study), but its presence in the samples (except 
in sample Dt) is presumed to influence the oxidation of As (III). 
On the other hand, the abiotic process is presumed to be greatly influenced by Mn 
oxides with negligible contribution from Fe oxides. Theoretically, both oxides are 
effective oxidants of As (III) as indicated by a positive electrode potential (E0 ) in the 
following equations, although previous studies had shown Fe3+ to be effective only at 
acidic conditions or after 72 hours incubation period (Oscarson et al. 1980/1981, 








H3AS04 + 2H+ 
E0 ;,:Q.67V 
E0 =0.21V 
In the Wairakei drain, the influence of Fe3+ on the in situ oxidation of As (III) is 
suggested to be negligible because the conditions are different from those shown by 
Oscarson et al. (1980/1981) and Scott & Morgan (1995) to be effective. The pH 
levels of the geothermal effluents in this study ranges 6-8, and the residence time of 
the effluents in the drain is only 10 minutes (approximately). 
The observed in situ oxidation of As (III) in this study is also substantially greater 
than those reported by other researchers, except for Finlayson & Webster (1989), who 
reported a similar observation. This variance in the rates of oxidation is presumed to 
be related to the differences in composition of the effluents and environmental 
conditions. It should be noted that the oxidation of As (III) is a function of As 
(III)/Mn molar ratio (Driehaus et al.1995), temperature and pH (Scott & Morgan 
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1995), salinity (Johnson & Pilson 1975), bacteria (Wakao et al.1987), suspended 
sediments (Oscarson et al. (1980), and reducing agents (Cherry et al. 1979 and 
Ballantyne & Moore 1988). The magnitude of these parameters determines the rate of 
oxidation of As (III) and this is discussed in more detail in the succeeding sections. 
In another aspect, the decrease in TAs levels of the effluent (as it flows downstream) 
suggests that the attenuation mechanisms for. As occur through adsorption and 
precipitation with sediments and Fe oxides since the decrease in TAs levels was 
paralleled by a decrease in Fe and Mn as shown in Table 14. However in Wairakei 
drain, the dilution of the effluents with Waiora stream waters is the most significant 




3.1 The influence of natural parameters on the oxidation of Arsenic (ID): 
The influence of natural parameters such as temperature, dissolved ions, suspended 
and particulate matters, and bacteria on the oxidation of As (III) was determined by 
comparing the rates of oxidation of As (III) under the different conditions summarized 
in Table 13. The geothermal effluents from the Wairakei drain and from the well bore 
were used. A solution of As (III) in MQ water, which was negligible in dissolved Mn 
and Fe was also used as a control. However for the influence of bacteria on the 
oxidation of As (III) only samples from the Golden Point adit in East Otago were 
used. 
The influence of temperature was deduced from the rates of oxidation of As (III) in 
samples stored at different temperatures. The influence of bacteria, suspended and 
particulate matter was detennined from the rates of oxidation of As (III) in the filtered 
and unfiltered samples, while the effect of dissolved ions was taken from the rates in 
the drain effluent, bore effluent and the control. 
3.1.1 Results: 
The results of the As (III) oxidation trials are tabulated in Tables 15 & 16 and 
discussed under the different parameters as follows. 
3.1.1.1 Concentration of dissolved ions (TAs. K, Fe and Mn): 
The initial concentrations of the dissolved ions (TAs, K, Fe and Mn) were similar to 
those reported by Goguel (1977) for Wairakei geothermal fluids. Samples from the 
drain contain an average of 3.4 ppm TAs, 0.6 ppm Fe, 0.1 ppm Mn and 170 ppm K. 
On the contrary, samples from the geothermal well bore contain on an average 4 ppm 
TAs, 170 ppm K and BDL of Fe and Mn. The temporal distribution of each of the 










a) Total dissolved Arsenic (TAs) 
The temporal distribution of TAs is shown in Fig. 11 and Tables 15 & 16. For the 
geothermal effluents from the drain, the TAs levels in samples 1-7 were -3.4 ppm at 
the start of the observation period, but increased through time in the samples kept at 
room and 20 °C-controlled temperature. The TAs levels in refrigerated samples were 
relatively constant for almost two months but decreased thereafter. The % increase 
ranges from-7 to 65%, was lowest in sample #5 (refrigerated condition) and highest 
in sample #7 (elevated, controlled Temp of20 °C). 
For the bore effluents (samples -11), the concentrations of TAs were - 4.0 ppm at the 
start of the experiment, and their levels increased similar to samples 1-7, particularly 
in samples at 20 °C. 
Figure 11: Temporal distribudon of TAs in geothermal effluents 
The TAs is increasing with time in samples kept at room temperature (Fig lib) but is relatively 
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os. 6 & 7 are samples from drain while IO & I I are from the well bore, with 6 & 10 filtered an 
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os. 4 & S are samples from the drain while 8 & 9 are from the well bore, with 4 & 8 filtered an 
- & 9 unfiltered. 
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Table 15: Summary of the results of Arsenic (III) oxidation trials - drain effluents 
code/ 2 1 
d""" drain effluent - unfiltered - room temoerature drain effluent- filtered - room temoerature 
TAs As Ill) K Fe Mn TAs As Ill) K Fe Mn 
DDffi SD ppm SD ppm SD ppm SD PPm SD IPPm SD IDDm SD oom SD 'ppm SD lopm SD 
0 - - 2.07 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.5 - - - - - - - - - - 3.32 0.07 - - - - 0.63 0.02 0.1 0.04 
1 3.46 0.05 2.06 0 185 3.38 0.58 0.01 0.09 0.02 3.27 0.02 1.76 0.06 172 2.50 0.62 O.Q1 0.1 0.03 
4 3.49 0.05 2.06 0.03 - - 0,63 0.02 0.1 0 - - - - - - - - - -
5 3.40 0.03 1.85 0.04 174 2.54 0.57 O.Q1 0.1 O.Q1 3.24 0.02 1.35 0 175 1.35 0.60 0.01 0.1 0.02 
6 3.36 0.08 1.89 O.G1 170 1.55 0.57 0.01 0.1 0.01 3.42 0.07 1.33 0 174 0.61 0.61 0.02 0.09 0 
12 3.48 0.02 1.73 0.02 177 2.34 0.59 0.02 0.1 0.01 3.52 0.14 1.61 0.03 179 1.45 0.66 0.02 0.11 O.Q1 
20 3.56 0.11 1.88 0.02 178 1.74 0.6 0.01 0.1 0.01 3.67 0.08 2.17 0.03 186 2.23 0.65 0.03 0.11 0.02 
55 3.69 0.04 0.04 0 205 1.37 0.58 0.02 0.11 0.03 3.80 0.04 3.17 0.09 - - 0.53 0.01 0.11 0.02 
75 3.53 0.06 0 0 - - O.Q7 0 0.1 0 3.74 0.08 2.57 0 - - 0.08 0 0.11 0 
97 3.75 0.05 0 0 203 3.00 0.06 0.01 0.11 0 4.07 0.06 ·o 0 205 2.52 0.08 0.01 0.11 0 
120 4.00 0.04 0 0 211 3.16 0.05 0 0.1 0 4.09 0.10 0 0 231 2.06 0.08 0 0.1 0 
code/ 4 5 
davs drain effluent - filtered - refriaerated l4 Cl drain effluent - unfiltered - refrklerated (4 Cl 
TAs As Ill) K Fe Mn TAs As 1111 K Fe Mn 
ppm SD inom SD Ppm SD ppm SD Pbm SD nnm SD DDm SD ppm SD loom SD ppm SD 
0 3.42 0.04 1.61 0.05 - - 0.57 0.02 0.09 0.04 - - " - - - - - - -
0.5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 3.37 0.08 1.84 0 172 2.7 0.56 O.Q1 0.09 0.02 3.48 O.Q7 1.67 0 170 1.98 0.54 0.01 0.09 0.03 
) 4 3.36 0.1 1.81 0.07 - - 0.56 O.Q1 0.09 0.03 3.46 0.08 1.28 0.02 - - 0.6 0.02 0.1 0.01 
5 3.39 0.12 1.83 0.03 173 2.89 0.59 0.01 0.09 0.03 3.43 0.07 1.52 0.03 173 2.34 0.54 0.01 0.1 0.04 
.I 6 3.40 0.07 1.64 0.03 164 2.84 0.58 0.02 0.09 0.03 3.4 0.03 1.38 0 175 4.61 0.52 0 0.1 0.01 
12 3.33 0.06 1.7 0.02 168 0.8 0.58 0.01 0.1 0.04 3.4 0.1 1.27 0.02 174 5.04 0.54 0.01 0.1 0.02 
20 3.44 0.12 1.68 0.1 169 2.17 0.57 0.02 0.1 0.03 3.48 0.08 1.17 0.01 172 3.07 0.54 0.02 0,1 0.02 
55 3.32 0.05 2.81 0.02 - - 0.63 0.02 0.09 0.04 3.3 0.07 1.10 0.01 178 1.28 0.61 0.1 0.09 0 
75 3.16 0.04 2.2 O.Q1 - - 0.10 0,01 0.09 0 3.19 0.05 1.08 0.07 - - 0.78 0.04 0.09 0 
97 3.42 0.02 1.9 0 168 2.36 - - 0.09 0 3.34 O.o7 1.31 0 180 3.32 0.56 0.02 0.1 0 
120 3.36 0.08 1.1 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.1 0 3.43 0.1 1.41 0.04 - - 0.06 0 0.09 0 
151 3.27 0.04 0 0 168 2.5 - - 0.07 0 3.23 0.03 1.04 0.04 183 424 0.08 0.02 0.07 0 
code/ 6 7 
davs drain effluent -filtered - TemD = 20 +/- 2 C drain effluent- unfiltered - Temo = 20 +/- 2 C 
TAs As Ill) K Fe Mn TAs As Ill) K Fe Mn 
loom SD IDOm SD loom SD oPm SD ppm SD nnm SD ppm SD ,ppm SD oom SD ppm SD 
0 3.37 0.03 2.08 0 173 225 0.55 0.02 0.09 0.02 - - - - - - - - - -r 
0.5 - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -
1 3.49 0.07 1.66 0 179 2.56 0.56 0.03 0.09 0.04 3.42 O.D7 1.23 0.07 169 1.6 0.58 0 0.1 0.05 
4 3.40 0.04 1.5 0.07 - - 0.52 0.01 0.09 0.01 - - - - - - - - - -
Ii 3.37 0.04 1.42 0.03 171 2.94 0.54 0.02 0.09 0.04 3.54 0.06 1.40 0 174 2.3 0.55 0.01 0.1 0.02 
6 3.41 0.13 0.01 0 175 0.81 0.53 0.01 0.09 0.04 3.56 0.11 1.48 0.04 181 1.46 0.57 0.03 0.1 0.02 
12 3.34 0.08 0 0 171 2.94 0.53 0.02 0.09 0.03 3.64 0.05 2.79 0.03 183 1.46 0.58 0.01 0.11 0.03 
20 3.39 0.14 0 0 182 1.46 0.53 0.01 0.09 0.02 4.22 0.08 3.06 0 207 2.17 0.64 0 0.12 0.01 
55 3.64 0.09 0 0 191 3.38 0.68 0.01 0.1 0 5.44 0.07 0 0 291 3.72 - - 0.15 0.01 
75 3.41 0.06 0 0 - - 0.66 0.02 0.09 0 5.19 0.09 0 0 - - 0.04 0 0.15 0 
97 3.64 0.06 0 0 213 3.67 0.12 0.01 0.1 0 5.66 0.12 0 0 293 3.28 0.06 0 0.17 0.01 
120 4.01 0.15 0 0 235 1.2 0.08 0 0.09 0 6 0.1 0 0 324 3.2 0.08 0.01 0.16 0 
( 
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Table 16: Summary of the results of Arsenic 111) oxidation tn"als- bore effluents 
code/ 8 9 
11Mavs bore effluent • filtered - 4 C bore effluent - unfiltered - 4 C 
TAs As 11n K Fe Mn TAs As Ill) K Fe Mn 
ppm SD ppm SD oom SD oom oom oom SD· ppm SD ppm SD ppm ppm 
(l 4.04 0.09 3.64 0 175 0.79 BDL BDL . . - - - . - -
O.! . . - - - - . - 4.08 0.11 3.92 0 - - BDL BDL 
1 4.13 0.12 3.58 0 183 2.55 BDL BDL 4.08 3.99 0.07 180 2.75 BDL BDL 
4 4.14 0.05 3.81 0.11 -- - BDL BDL 4.17 0.04 3.77 O.Q7 - - BDL BDL 
5 4.05 0.06 · 3.9 0.07 184 3.22 BDL BDL 4.03 0.07 3.97 0.04 185 2.08 BDL BDL 
6 4.05 0.05 3.71 0 186 2.8 BDL BDL 4.09 0.06 3.61 0.05 175 2.86 BDL BDL 
12 3.97 0.08 3.81 0.02 173 2.02 BDL BDL 4.05 0.06 3.92 0.09 172 1.91 BDL BDL -; 20 4.00 0.04 3.65 0.03 174 3.65 BDL BDL 4.17 0.07 4.26 0 171 2.56 BDL BDL 
~ 3.85 0.1 3.78 O.o? 188 3.67 BDL BDL 3.80 0.06 3.63 0.03 183 4.09 BDL BDL 
75 3.88 0.06 3.83 0 - - BDL BDL 3.87 0.14 3.61 0 - . SOL BDL 
97 4.00 0.0$ 3.62 0.06 177 3.67 BDL BDL 4.06 0.07 3.47 0 177 2.22 BDL BDL 
120 3.88 0.04 3.58 0.01 185 3.35 BDL BDL 3.90 0.03 3.53 O.Q7 181 2.31 BDL SOL 
151 4.05 0.05 3.86 0.06 177 1.19 BDL BDL 3.98 0.02 3.85 0.03 172 2.59 BDL BDL 
code/ 10 11 
#days bore effluent - filtered (20 +/- 2C) bore effluent - unfiltered {20 +/. 2CI 
TAs As 1111 K Fe Mn TAs As ill) K Fe Mn 
oom SD oom SD. oom SD oom oom oom SD ppm SD ppm SD oom ppm 
0 4.11 0.05 4.06 0.07 168 1.98 SOL BDL - - - - - - - -
O.! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4.11 0.05 3.99 0.07 168 2.33 BDL BDL 4.06 0.09 3.99 0.07 174 1.67 BDL BDL 
4 4.22 0.1 4.03 0.11 - - BDL BDL 4.32 0.08 3.99 0.07 - - BOL BDL 
5 3.46 0.11 3.87 0.04 - - BDL BDL 4.14 0.13 3.99 0.04 - . BDL BDL 
6 4.15 0.06 3.60 0 181 3.04 BDL BDL 4.17 0.07 3.87 0.10 171 3.63 BDL BDL 
12 4.24 0.08 4.37 0.03 - - BDL BDL 4.37 0.08 3.85 0.10 181 1.54 BDL BDL 
20 - - - - - - BDL BDL 4.64 0.08 4.56 0.10 192 2.48 BDL BDL 
55 4.63 0.14 4.62 0.08 223 3.69 BDL SOL 5.00 0.08 5.53 0.10 231 1.85 BDL BDL 
75 4.51 0.12 4.27 0.03 - - BDL BDL 4.88 0.06 4.39 0.02 - - BDL BDL 
S'I 5.05 0.06 4.15 0.05 223 2.55 BDL BDL 5.45 0.04 4.38 0.02 239 3.40 BDL BDL 
120 5.16 0.07 4.05 0.02 233 2.72 BDL SOL 5.98 0.15 4.30 0.02 250 2.97 BDL BDL 
151 5.56 0.06 5.13 0.10 242 2.97 BDL BDL 5.73 0.05 5.11 0.03 251 1.71 BDL 8Dl 
Table 17: Results Qf Arsenic {Hf) oxidation z'n mine adit and control 
GPI - old mine adit Control 
Code/ UFR - unfiltered FRT - filtered room UFRT-f"lltered room (room temperature) 
#of refriaerated temnc;,rature temDE rature 
days TAs As (Ill) TAs As Ill) TAs As 1111) #of TAs As IID 
oom SD oom SD oom SD ppm SD ppm SD oom SD days Dllm SD oom SD 
0.2 0.84 0.03 0.85 0.02 0.87 0.04 0.87 0.02 0.87 0.03 0.89 0.02 0 0.93 0.06 0.99 0.006 
0.8 - .. 0.78 0.01 - - 0.66 0.02 - - 0.52 0.01 3 1.05 0.068 
2 - - 0.5 O.Q1 0.66 · 0.02 0.62 0.002 0.55 0.02 0.04 0.003 10 1.13 0.1 
3 0.46 0.02 0.39 0.008 - - 0.55 0.01 - - 0 24 0.94 O.Q1 1.1 0.023 
4 - - 0.28 0.005 0.67 0.03 0.584 0.003 0.52 0.03 - - 45 1.09 0.025 
6 - - 0.09 0.004 - - 0.581 O.D1 - - - - 55 1.07 0.03 1.05 0.029 
9 0.43 O.o3 0 0.63 0.04 0.19 0.005 - - - -











Potassium (K) shows the same behavior as TAs. The concentration ofK ranged from 
170-320 ppm in the drain effluents and from 170-250 ppm in the bore effluents 
(Tables 15 & 16). The K concentration increased with time in samples at room and 
controlled temperatures, but was relatively constant in refrigerated samples. The % 
increase ofK ranged from-2 to 91%, was lowest in sample #4 and highest in sample 
#7 (Table 18). Although the concentration of TAs and K were highly correlated, the 
magnitude of increases is not the same in both parameters nor in different samples. 
The% increase in K is generally higher than the increases in TAs. For example, as 
shown in Table 18, sample# 7 has 65% increase in TAs but 91% increase in K; 
sample #10 has 45% increase in K but 25% increase in TAs and in sample #11 has 
-50% increase in both ions. Discussion for these behaviour is shown in item 3.2.2 . 
T. bl 18 C a e : ompanson b etween %. 'TA omcreasem san dK 
Sample % increase Comments 
# TAs K 
I 25 34 Drain effluent, room Temp. 
2 18 23 
4 -4 -2 Drain effluent, refrigerated. % decrease in 
5 -7 4 concentration is within deviation of results 
6 19 36 Drain effluent, controlled Temp. -20 C 
7 65 91 
8 0 1 Bore effluents, refrigerated. % decrease in 
9 -2 1 concentration is within deviation of results 
10 25 45 Bore effluent, controlled Temp. -20 
11 50 47 
c) FeandMn 
The drain effluents were relatively high in Fe and Mn compared to the bore effluents 
whose concentrations were below the detection limits (BDL) of the method of 
analysis used in this study (Tables 15 & 16). The average dissolved Fe concentration 
in the drain effluents was 0.6 ppm, while the Mn had an average of 0.1 ppm. These 
ions did not show a similar trend- to TAs and K ( except in sample #7), but was 













Figure 12: a) Temporal distribution of K; b) Correlation between Kand TAs 
There is an increasing trend of Kin samples at room temperature & 20C, except those at refrigerated 
samples (4,5,8 & 9) as shown in Fig 12a. Hawever, the increase in K is not proportional with the 
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-7 refer to samples from the drain while 8-11 for samples from the well bore, with 1-2 at room 
emperature, 4-518-9 at 4C (refrigerated) and 6-7110-11 at 20C (controlled T) . Further, even 











Figure 13: Temporal distribution of Fe (13a) and Mn (13b) 
The Fe concentration in the samples decreased after almost 2 mos., whereas the Mn concentration is 
relatively constant and decreased after -3 mos or when As (III) has been.fully oxidized (Samples 8-11 
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3.2.1.2 Concentration of As (III) 
a) Geothermal effluents 
The As (III) concentrations in the first aliquot samples ( of the geothermal effluents) 
were similar to those reported by Webster & Webster (1995) or was -95% oftheTAs 
in the bore effluents and -50% of the TAs in the drain effluents. Th temporal 
distribution of As (Ill) in these samples is shown in Tables 15 & 16 or inFig. 14 and 
discussed as follows: 
a.1) Drain effiuents 
There is a steady increase in As (Ill) concentration in these samples, except in 
samples #2 and #6, followed by an abrupt decrease in such concentration then 
depletion (or complete oxidation) as shown in Fig. 14. A complete oxidation of As 
(III) was first observed in the filtered than in the unfiltered samples at controlled 
temperatures (20C), then in samples at room temperature and finally in refrigerated 
samples. In other words, As (Ill) oxidation occurs in the order of samples #6 > #7 > 
#2 > #1 > #4 > #5. Complete oxidation in samples at 20C occurred after 6 to 55 days, 
55 to 90 days in those samples at room temperature and after 5 months in refrigerated 
samples ( 4C). 
a.2) Bore effluents 
The temporal distribution of As (Ill) in samples from the well bore is shown in Fig. 
14, and Table 16. Like in samples from the drain, an increase in As (III) levels is 
more evident in samples kept at 20C. The oxidation of As (Ill) is faster in samples at 
20C than those at room temperature or refrigerated conditions, but the variance is not 
pronounced as in samples from the drain (Fig. 14). The disappearance of As (Ill) is 
however, much slower in these samples than those from drain. Furthermore, the As 














Figure 14: As (III) oxidation; b) drain effluents; c) bore effluents d) at diff. Temp. 
The disappearance of As(lll) in the drain effluents was preceded by a11 increasing concentration of As 
(Ill). Oxidation was faster in these samples than i11 the bore effluents. Amo11g samples from the drain 
(Fig 14b), oxidatio11 was faster i11 samples at 20C (6 & 7) than in samples at room temperature ( 1 & 2) 
or in refrigerated samples (4 & 5). 
In bore effluents, oxidation was in the order of 11>10>9>8. Samples 8 & 9 were refrigerated while 
samples JO & 11 were at 20 °C. 
ays 
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I-7 refer to samples from the drain while 8-11 for samples from the well bore, with 1-2 at room 
emperature, 4-5/8-9 at 4C (refrigerated) and 6-7/10-11 at 20C (controlled T). Further, even 
umbers re resent tltered sam [es and odd numbers or un iltered sam Les. 
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Fig. 14d- oxidation of As (III) at different temperatures 
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Figure 15: As (Ill) oxidation: a) control (in MQ water); b) mine adit drainage 
F,g. 1Sa: The oxidation of As (III) WWl very shnv in the control (oxidane-.free) sample. 
Fig. 15b: Tlte oxidation of As (Ill) in th~ samples is more rapid in UFRT than in FRT or in UFRT 
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b) Mine adit samples 
The disappearance of As (III) in the mine adit samples was not similar to the 
geothermal effluents. · Oxidation proceeded without pre-reduction ( or increases in As 
(III) concentration) and occurred in the order of unfiltered samples at room 
temperature > unfiltered refrigerated > fihered room temperature (Table 17 & Fig. 
15b). The unfiltered samples were fully oxidized after two days at room temperature 
and after a week at refrigerated conditions. The oxidation of the filtered refrigerated 










sample at room temperature. oxidation was relatively slow until after one week 
observation period, where the As (ID) level dropped to almost fully oxidized 
condition. 
The oxidation of As (ID) in the control is also relatively slow as shown in Fig. 15a 
Like the geothermal effluents, there was an increase in As (ID) concentration in the 
first few weeks, but the subsequent decrease in Uris concentration is steady unlike in 
the ge-0thermal samples. Rationale for these observations is discussed in item 3.2.2. 
3.2.1.3 Results of bacteriological analysis 
The results of bacteriological analysis for the first aliquot·samples from the drain (at 
Dt) and from the well bore were an negative for the presence of bacteria. On the 
other hand, unfiltered samples from the mine adit were positive for bacteria, while the 
filtered samples were negative. The bacteria were identified as pseudomonads. 
3.2.i Dbcussion 
3.2.2.1 Concentration of dissolved ions 
a) Drain effluents - room & controlled temperature: 
The temporal distribution of TAs in these samples reflects the relatively complex 
behaviour of As in aqueous systems. A combination of several mechanisms such as 
evaporation, dissolution, adsorption and precipitation is suggested to have controlled 
the As concentration. 
Evaporation is presumed to cause the increase in T.As concentration as shovvn in the 
increases of T As in samples at elevated temperature (Fig. 11 ). The increases in K 
concentration in the same samples support such an observation (Table 15). However, 






are controlling the TAs levels such as dissolution of dissolved, suspended and 
particulate ions, and adsorption/precipitation. 
The effect of dissolution was not investigated, but its effect could not be ignored, 
especially at higher temperatures wherein the solubility of most substances generally 
increases. The influence of adsorption/precipitation could not also be neglected in 
these samples, as reported in earlier studies of Webster & Webster (1995), although 
its effect is not obvious in the drain effluents at elevated temperatures. The 
concentration of Fe and Mn in these samples also decreased after prolonged storage, 
and removal of these ions from the solution is presumed to bring with it traces of As. 
b} Drain effluents - refrigerated condition 
The mechanisms suggested to control the temporal distribution of As in samples at 
higher temperatures is also suggested in refrigerated samples except for evaporation. 
Increases in T As levels in these samples are not evident and sufficient to rule-out 
evaporation of the samples/solutions. Instead, adsorption/precipitation is presumed to 
transpire since a decrease in TAs is more evident {in these samples) after prolonged 
storage. The T As levels decreased after 2 .. 3 months observation period and this was 
paralleled by a decrease in Fe and Mn levels suggesting that removal of the element 
through adsorption/precipitation with Fe and Mn. Removal of As by Fe oxides had 
been reported by Webster & Webster (1995) for geothermal effluents to be -80 % for 
As (V} and -50% for As (ID) at pH s.s. both in thirty minutes. 
c) Bore effluents 
The temporal distribution of TAs in the bore effluents is similar to effluents from the 
drain and the mechanisms suggested to control the TAs levels in the latter is likewise 
suggested. However. since the bore effluents have negligible concentration of Fe and 







3.2.2.2 Reduction of Arsenic 
a) Geothennal effluents 
The increasing levels of As (ID) with time prior to its disappearance/depletion in these 
samples ( except samples #2 & #6) is related to the evaporation and reduction of As 
(V). In samples # 2 and #6, increasing levels of As (Ill) is not evident, instead an 
abrupt decrease of As (ID). and this. is discussed in section 3.2.2.3. Excluding the 
effects of evaporation (by considering the %As (III) of TAs in every aliquot 
sampling}, there still shows an apparent increase in As (ill) concentration, and this is 
presumed to be due to the reduction of As (V). 
Results from the samples at refrigerated conditions support the assumption that 
reduction of As (V) bas occurred. It should be noted that evaporation in these 
samples was ruled-out, as discussed in section 3.2.2. l. The As (ID) levels in these 
samples also increased with time (Fig.14), despite the absence of evaporation. 
Reduction of As (V) is presumed to be effected by hydrogen sulfide (H2S) or other 
{unidentified) reducing agents in the samples. Microbial reduction of As is however, 
not suggested to occur in this study, although reported in ·several studies, due to non~ 
detection of bacteria in the samples used. 
H2S has been reported to reduce As (V) and deter the oxidation of As (ill) in 
geothermal hotsprings until all of the H2S bas been fully oxidized to sol· (Ballantyne 
& Moore 1988). The reduction of As (V) by H2S is also pH-dependent and rapid at 
/ 
acidic conditions, but relatively slow at normal to basic pH conditions (Cherry et al. 
1979). The H2S concentration of the samples used in this study was. not determined 
but based on Ellis & Mahon (1977), its concentration in NZ geothermal fluids, 
particularly in the Wairakei borefield, ranges from 1-3 ppm and is substantially 






It is also suggested that aside from H2S, there \\r-ete other factors not identified in this 
study that interferes in the oxidation of As (III). These factors should be identified 
and mitigated if rapid oxidation of As (Ill) is aimed. 
b) Samples from the mine adit 
Reduction of (V) is not evident in these samples, since there were no increases in As 
(Ill) concentration with time in all samples (Fig. 15b). However, the chemistry of 
samples from the mine adit is different from the geothermal effluents, and this may 
have influenced the behavior of As (Ill) in the solution. 
3.2.2.3 Oxidation of Arsenic (III) 
The oxidation of As (ID) will only be descnbed qualitatively in this section. The rates 
of oxidation were not quantified since the data points could not be satisfactorily fitted 
in linear or quadratic curves. 
3.2.2.3.1 Effect of temperature 
The influence of temperature on the oxidation of As (ID) was deduced from the 
difference in the rates of disappearance of As (Ill) in samples at different conditions 
as shown in Figures 14b, 14c and 15b. The data suggest that temperature can 
significantly alter the rates of oxidation of As (III) only in the presence of oxidizing 
agents, in tbis case Mn and Fe. Results from the rates of oxidation of As (III) in the 
drain effluents and samples from the mine ad.it had shown that an increase in 
temperature increases the rate of oxidation of As (III), whereas a decrease in 
temperature slows down the process (Fig 14b and 15b). 
Results from the disappearance of As (Ill) in the bore effluents also support such an 
assumption. The influence of temperature is not discernible in these samples (Fig. 








samples subjected to different conditions. Unlike the samples from the drain, the bore 
effluents have Mn and Fe concentrations below the detection limit of analysis used in 
this study, and may be insufficient to oxidize As. As discussed in the Chapter 1 and 
in the succeeding sections, the oxidation of As (III) is generally abiotic and mediated 
byMnandFe. 
a) Oxidation iR a sol11tion of As (HIJ.,bimessite-MQ water (Scott & Morgan 1995) • 
. b) Oxidation in seawater (Petenon & Oupenter 198J) 
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In related studies of Finlayson & Webster (1989)) Peterson & Carpenter (1983) and 
Scott & Morgan (!995), similar findings were reported as shown in Fig. 16. 
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Finlayson & Webster (1989) worked on the oxidation of As (lli) in geothennal bore 
effluents from the Waitakei and suggested that elevated. temperatures {47 °C) had no 
effect on the oxidation of As (Ill). 
3.2.2.3.2 Effect of dissolved ions 
The influence of dissolved Fe and Mn on the oxidation of As (ill) was inferred from 
the difference of the rates of oxidation of filtered samples from the drain, well bore 
and the control (a solution of As (Ill) in MQ water). 
Results suggest a strong influence of dissolved ions on the oxidation of As (ID). The 
observed rate of oxidation of As (ID) was higher in samples having higher 
concentration of dissolved Fe and Mn (Fig. 17). Samples from the drain have higher 
concentration of Fe and Mn compared to samples from the well bore. and oxidation is 
faster in the former. In the control sample (Fig. 15a), oxidation is very slow. and this 
sample have negligible concentmtion of Mn and Fe. 
Although the effect of dissolved Fe/Mn as a single oxidant was not considered in this 
study. it is presumed tbat the :influence of Fe is not relevant or may have contributed 
little to the oxidation of As (ill). The oxidizing capacity of Fe has been reported to be 
only relevant for long.term exposure and in acidic conditions (Cherry et al. 1979) 
however, the pH of all samples used in the oxidation trials ranges from normal to 
slightly alkaline (from pH 6.6 to 8). 
On the other hand, Mn oxide has been reported to oxidize As (Ill). but the rate of 
oxidation depends on the AsJMn molar ratio, size fraction of the oxides and 
temperature (Oscarson et at (1980/1981), Driehaus et al. (1995) and Scott & Morgan 
(1995)). Oxidation proceeds quickly with an excess Mn in the solution or a lower As 
(IlI)/Mn molar ratio as reported, and this was observed in this study (Fig. 17a). The 
concentration of Mn in these samples (Fig .17a) is in the order of drain> bore > 






Figure 17: As (III) oxidation - a) filtered samples (geothermal effluents); 
The rate of oxidation of As (III) is in higher in the drain than in the bore effluents and more 
pronounced at elevated temperatures. 
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Samples 1, 5 and 9 are geothermal effluents with #1 for sample at room temperature, #5 at refrigerated condition 
and #9 at 20C. ufr and ufrt are mine adit samples with ufr at refrigerated condtion and ufrt at roo temperature. 
3.2.2.3.2 Effect of particulate matter and larger particles 
The effect that particulate matter and larger particles bad on the oxidation of As (III) 
is deduced from the rates of oxidation of As (III) in the filtered and unfiltered 
samples. For geothermal effluents from the drain, oxidation was more pronounced in 
the filtered than in unfiltered samples (Fig. 14b), which is contrary to those observed 
in the mine adit (Fig. 15b) or those reported in previous studies. In these studies, the 
/ 
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oxidation of As (III) was faster in the unfiltered samples than in the filtered samples 
(Scudlark & Johnson 1982, Peterson & Carpenter 1983 and Wilkie & Hering 1998). 
This observation suggests that adsorbing particles ions or probably ions >0.1 microns 
present in the geothermal-drain effluents can deter the As (III) oxidation, remove 
some of the As ions in solution or probably reduce As (V). These factors were not 
investigated in detail, however, Oscarson, Huang and Liaw (1981) reported that the 
oxidation of As (III) is slower in solutions where particles >20 microns are present. 
They attributed such behaviour to the coating of active Mn with some cations such as 
calcium and magnesium, which is usually present in Lake sediments. Further, 
concentration of these ions were not determined, however Ellis & Mahon (1977) 
reported that the cations generally present in geothermal waters at appreciable 
quantities are sodium (-1200 ppm), potassium (-200 ppm), calcium (-20 ppm), and 
lithium (-13 ppm). Magnesium is present only at trace levels of -0.005 ppm. 
Silicates are also present at relatively high concentration in these solutions (- 600 
ppm) and may have interfered in the .observed rates of oxidation but was not tested 
experimentally. 
For the bore effluents, the difference between the rates of oxidation in filtered and 
unfiltered samples was not discernible (Fig. 14c) and is presumed to be due to the low 
concentration of Mn and Fe, and presence of the aforementioned cations, could not 
significantly affect the rate of oxidation. 
3.2.2.3.4 Effect of bacteria 
The influence of bacteria on the oxidation of As (III) has not been investigated in 
geothermal effluents since the· samples collected from Dt and well bore # 70 ( of the 
Wairakei borefield) were all negative for the presence of bacteria. Instead, samples 
· from the old mine adit (Golden Point, East Otago) were used, where presence of 
bacteria was detected in the unfiltered samples. The ·bacteria were identified as 
J 
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pseudomonads, and this strain of bacteria has been reported to oxidize As (III) 
(Abdrashitova et al. 1981). 
Results from the experiments with the mine adit samples suggest that the effect of 
bacteria is relevant and bacteria could significantly accelerate the abiotic oxidation of 
As (III). This is reflected in the differen~ of As (III) oxidation in filtered and 
unfiltered mine adit samples (Fig. 15b ). A comparison of the rates of oxidation of the 
unfilte,red samples from · this trial with the geothermal effluents, particularly the 
samples kept at refrigerated conditions (Fig. 17b ), could further attest the influence of 
bacteria, although some other components of these effluents could have influenced the 
oxidation process. A hundred per cent oxidation of As (Ill) in the unfiltered samples 
both at room and refrigerated conditions (UFR and UFRT), was observed in <7 days, 
whereas with the geothermal effluents l 00% oxidation was observed after almost 3 
months. This observation represents a significant increase in oxidation due to biotic 
mediation (and estimated to be more than 6-folds). 
3.2.2.3.3 Effect of Air 
The effect of air on the oxidation of As is reflected in the control sample (Fig. 15a). 
This sample contains only As (Ill) in MQ water, and was sparged with compressed air 
similar to other samples. Results imply that air had a negligible effect on the 
oxidation of As (III), particularly in the absence of oxidizing agents. This 





Arsenic and gold mining 
Arsenic is one of the components of many metalliferrous veins. It is commonly 
associated with sulphide ores such as pyrite, galena, chalcopyrite or sphalerite, and 
these ores are commonly mined for gold. In East Otago (South Island, New Zealand), 
the As-bearing ore containing 2000-10000 ppm As (Craw et al. 1998c) is mined and 
extracted for gold by carbon-in-leach or cyanidation process. The processes employed 
in gold extraction have been reported to release -250 ppm As to the porewaters and 
this raises the concern on the ultimate release of the element to the environment. 
Literature suggests that a variety of processes occur and influence the attenuation of 
As, and it is aimed to this effect to investigate the factors controlling the mobility of 
the element during gold extraction and final disposal in the tailings dam. 
4.0 The gold extraction process 
The processing of gold ore in East Otago consists of size reduction, pre~concentration, 
conditioning, extraction and refining (Fig. 18 and Appendix 2). The size reduction 
step is a purely mechanical process· wherein the run-of-mine ores are crushed and 
ground to -75 microns particles using crushers, sag and ball mills. Where low-grade 
ores are processed, lime is added to adjust the pH and protect the equipment from 
· corrosion. 
The ground ore is passed to a flotation circuit and pre-concentrated or classified into a 
gold-bearing concentrate and a flotation residue. The circuit consists of a series of 
processes, e.g. rougher, scavenger, cleaner and thickener. Chemical reagents are used 
in this circuit to serve as collector, activator, promoter and frother, and thus provide a. 
more efficient separation of the concentrate from the residue. Sodium ethyl xanthate 
is the most commonly used anionic collector which reacts with metal sulphides to 




concentrate. The concentrate is passed to the next stage for conditioning/extraction 
and the flotation residue is disposed in the flotation tailings dam. 
Conditioning consists of regrinding, oxidation with liquid oxygen and sulphidisation 
with sodium sulphides. Regrinding aims to yield -20 microns particles and enhance 
the solubility of the concentrate, while sulphidisation is carried out to inhibit preg-
robbing or reprecipitation of gold with the metal sulphides. Gold is extracted by a 
carbon-in-leach process using sodium cyanide. The cyanidation circuit is fully 
aerated and the pH is maintained at 10-11. 5 using lime to avoid losses of cyanide in 
the. process. Gold is adsorbed in the activated carbon added to a series of tanks or 
cyanidation circuit, and eluted with hot caustic soda and hydrochloric acid, then 
processed into gold bullion. Carbon from the elution tanks is regenerated, while the 
slurry from the cyanidation circuit is passed to the cyanide kill unit prior to disposal in 
the concentrate tailings dam. Sodium bisulfite and copper sulfate are used in the 
cyanide-kill unit to treat and reduce the cyanide concentration. 
Figure 18: The gold extraction process 





(cyanide kill) (cyanidation) 
Note: Details of the extraction process is shown in Appendix 2. 
.) 
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4.1 Release of Arsenic during gold extraction 
Samples from the different processes described in Fig. 18 were collected, porewater 
extracted and analyzed for total dissolved arsenic (TAs), As (ID), Fe and Mn. TAs 
refers to the soluble As in the effluent that passed through a 0.2 micron filter. Solids 
from the same sample were also analyzed for total solid arsenic (TSAs ). Results were 
used to determine the influence of the different processes in the mobility of As during 
gold extraction. 
4.1.1 Results 
The TAs released during extraction is shown in Table 19 and Figure 19. The TAs of 
the gold-bearing concentrate from the flotation circuit is 0.42 ppm. This 
concentration increased when the concentrate was subjected to cyanidation or gold 
extraction, but the values depend on operating conditions. 
a) Normal operating condition: with oxidation 
The TAs of the process solution during normal operation increased to-400 ppm upon 
cyanidation (Table 19). This concentration dropped to -260 ppm when the effluents 
were discharged to the concentrate tailings dam .. Speciation analysis had shown the 
gold bearing concentrate from the flotation circuit to be As (III)-bearing but upon 
cyanidation, As (V) dominated in the solution (Table 19). 
Table 19: Arsenic in process solution 
With oxidation Without oxidation Comments 
TAs Asi nn TAs As< ID 
Pnm ppm % ppm ppm % 
BCIL 0.42 0.40 95.2 - - - Gold-bearing concentrate from the flotation 
circuit. 
CIL 1 260.4 0.05 0.o7 200.0 3.6 1.8 Cvanidation tank# l 
CIL3 403.9 4.96 1.23 81.8 15.6 19.0 Cyanidation tank #3 
CIL 7 258.2 6.49 2.51 78.4 39.9 50.9 Cvanidation tank #7 
CD 263.3 9.63 3.66 45.7 0.13 0,3 Effluent discharged to concentrate tailings dam 
A similar trend was observed in Fe levels. The dissolved Fe levels increase when the 




disposal to the concentrate tailings dam (Table 20). The Mn levels in these fluids 
were however, below the detection limit of the method of analysis used in this study. 
Figure 19: Concentration of sohlblelmobile Arsenic during gold extraction· 





Figures above the arrows represent TAs 
values for normal operation while those below 
the arrows are for operations without oxidation. 
Table 10: chemistf11 of process solution 
Code TAs Fe 
ppm SD ppm SD 
CIL 1 260.40 0.60 1.30 0.02 
CIL3 403.90 0.80 129.50 0.23 
CIL 7 258.20 1.40 143.60 0.40 
CD 263.40 0.40 52.00 0.20 
FD 0.64 0.03 BDL 
SD refers to deviation between replicate samples. 
b) Without oxidation 
263.3 INCO 
45. 7 ( cyanide kill) 
Extraction 
( cyanidation) 
gold bullion Refining 
Mn Comments 
ppm 
BDL cyanidation tank # i 
BDL cyanidation tank # 3 
BDL cyanidation tank # 7 
BDL effluent discharged at cone tailings darn 
BDL flotation tailings dam - overlying waters 
When oxidation was omitted during cyanidation, the TAs of the process solution 
decreased. The TAs in the first cyanidation tank is -200 ppm and -45 ppm upon 
disposal to the concentrate tailings dam or 83% lower than the soluble/mobile As 
during normal operation. 
The concentration of the different As species also changed during a changed in 
operating conditions. The As (III) levels significantly increased from the first tank 






solution unlike during normal operation (Table 19). The dissolved Fe and Mn levels 
are similar to nonnal operating conditions .. 
4.1.2 Discussion 
The gold extraction process had mobilized a large concentration of As. 
Approximately 0.4 ppm As is released to the process solution during flotation and 80-
260 ppm upon cyanidation (Table 19), whereas nonnal weathering releases only 0. 1-
1. 0 ppm of the element (Boyle & Jomisson 1973). Although a higher concentration of 
As is released during cyanidation than flotation, it is suggested that the latter had 
influenced the extractable or soluble As. During flotation, the ore is subjected to size 
reduction and pre-concentration. Size reduction (to <75 microns) makes the particle 
susceptible to dissolution (Horowitz, 1984) and the chemicals added during pre-
concentration (such as sodium ethyl xanthate) preferentially adsorbs these small-sized 
particles and metal sulphides which are then separated as the gold-bearing concentrate 
and subjected to cyanidation. Since As is preferentially associated with the metal 
sulfides, the gold bearing concentrate is presumed to contain a higher concentration of 
As than the flotation residue. Analysis of the sediments supports this assumption and 
is discussed in the succeeding section. 
The operating parameters during cyanidation had also great influence in the 
concentration of TAs. A higher concentration of As is rendered mobile when the 
gold-bearing concentrate is pre-oxidized, compared to an operation where oxidation 
of these concentrates was omitted. As (V) however, dominated the solution at this 
condition (oxidizing condition -0.3 mV, and high pH of 10-11), contrary to an As 
(III)-dominated solution for the latter, and this is theoretically explained in Fig. 4. 
Oxidation is an essential parameter for gold extraction by a carbon-in-leach process. 
Oxidation is necessary in maintaining the pH of the concentrate at a range of 10-11, 
and an oxidizing condition of approximately 0.3 mV (Craw et. al 1998a). An 
oxidizing condition prevents the precipitation of sulfides which, could bring with it 
traces of gold. A pH of >9 also ensures that cyanide is not lost through HCN gas 
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fonnation (Barker & Hurley 1993). Cyanide hastens dissolution of gold from the 
concentrate. Further, HCN is a poisonous gas, and such a condition is unsafe to the 
workers. 
On the other hand, mere omission of oxidation may not be operationally acceptable. 
The gold-bearing concentrate will be in a less oxidizing condition, and a pH lesser 
than 9 m.ay result in the system. At such condition, As (ill) dominance will be 
observed (refer to Fig. 4), and there will possible losses of cyanide, which is 






4.2 Mobility of Arsenic in tailings dam 
The effluents disposed in the tailings dam contain high concentration of As and this 
raises concern about the ultimate release of the element to the environment. The 
mobility of As in the tailings impoundment was followed by measuring the As 
concentration in the overlying waters, porewaters and the total or water-leachable 
fractions of the core samples. The moisture content of the samples and the Fe and Mn 
concentrations were also determined and used for correlation with the As 
concentration. However, this study was constrained by the collection of the core 
samples and conclusions were based on a core sample collected up to -2 meters 
manually. 
4.2.1 Results 
a) Overlying waters 
The composition of overlying waters is tabulated in Table 21. The TAs varies 
spatially within the dam and the concentration was highest near the discharged 
spigots, and decreases as the sample was taken farther from the source. The effluents 
discharged to the concentrate tailings dam contained -260 ppm As, while in the 
overlying water the TAs ranged from 160-260 ppm. The Fe concentration was similar 
in all samples taken from different locations in the concentrate tailings dam while the 
Mn was below the detection limit. In the flotation tailings dam, the overlying waters 
had a lower T As level than in the concentrate tailings dam. 
T, bl 21 A a e : rsemcan dF. . l . em over [Vln , waters 
Sample code Arsenic Iron Mn Comments 
ppm SD ppm SD ppm 
CDPl 263.3 0.4 46.9 0.04 BDL Discharge outlet 
CDP2 256.1 l.2 46.9 0.12 BDL Located -10 m from discharge outlet 
CDP3 164.3 0.5 46.8 0.17 BDL Opposite bank of the dam/d-outlet 
FD 0.64 O.G3 BDL - BDL Flotation tailings dam 
CDP refers to concentrate tailings pond 






b) Core samples 
b. l) Pore water chemistry 
Porewaters were c:xtracted in core samples with >25% moisture (water content). In 
core samples of lesser than 25% moisture, porewaters could not be extracted even for 
one hour centrifugation at 25000RPM The dissolved As in the porewater (PW As) 
ranged from 0.3 to 2.5 ppm and increased with depth in the flotation dam (Table 22). 
In the concentrate tailings dam, the PW As decreased with depth and became 
relatively constant from -3 ppm at 0.3 m to -1.8 ppm at 1.5 m (Table 22). In the 
same pond, the distribution of Fe decreased with depth and was similar to PWAs 
(Table 22). Speciation analysis of the porewaters had shown the porewaters to be 
generally As (III) bearing. The As (III) concentration decreased with depth, from 
-100% at the top, to -25% at the bottom of the core sample (Table 22). 
Table 22: Chemistry of ,:,orewaters 
Deoth flotation tailinas dam concentrate tailings dam 
(meters) core#3 core#4 sample collected b, diaaing 
.PWAs Fe PWAs Fe As(III) PWAs Fe 
llDm Pllm PPm ppm ppm opm ppm 
0.2 0.30 2.10 0.40 1.60 2.95 2.97 47.00 
0.3 ns ns ns ns 1.57 1.88 44.00 
0.4 ns ns 2.50 3.50 Ns ns ns 
0.5 0.30 1.90 ns ns 0.83 1.83 -
0.6 ns ns 1.80 0.70 Ns ns ns 
1.1 1.28 1.50 ns ns Ns ns ns 
1.3 1.05 1.30. ns ns Ns ns ns 
1.5 1.42 0.50 ns ns 0.48 1.83 3.05 
note: ns means no sample extracted 
b.2) Total solid arsenic 
The As content of the sediments (TSAs ) was significantly different in both tailings 
dams. The TSAs of the flotation tailings were lower and ranged from -500 to 2000 
ppm, whereas the concentrate tailings had -8000 to 31000 ppm (Table 23). The 
TSAs varied spatially among samples from different locations in the same dam, and 
among samples in the same core, although some concentrations were replicated in 
different cores. There was also no significant increasing nor decreasing trend in the 
values obtained. 
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b.3) Moisture content 
The moisture content of the core samples varied from ~ 7 to -40% and there was no 
trend in the distribution, in both the flotation and concentrate tailings dam (Table 23). 
T. bl 23 A a e : T rse,uc m tai mgs d am 
code/ total solid water-leached porewater % 
Depth Arsenic Arsenic Arsenic moisture 
(m) ppm SD ppm SD ppm so 
flotation (mixed tailings) dam 
core 1 
0.1 662 0 3.69 0.57 ns ns 21.3 
0.3 1125 48 7.43 0.62 ns ns 12.0 
0.5 1200 46 7.19 0.08 ns ns 11.5 
0.7 2066 213 6.25 0.15 ns ns 17.:: 
0.9 1242 58 5.65 0.13 ns ns 9.5 
1.1 1254 8 4.93 0.56 ns ns 6.7 
1.3 705 5 3.46 0.24 ns ns 7.8 
1.5 1187 1 4.16 0.06 ns ns 8.8 
1.7 1422 0 5.12 0.06 ns ns 12.9 
1.9 1901 66 6.94 1.40 ns ns 20.6 
2.1 924 19 4.10 0.06 ns ns 9.6 
core2 
0.2 2044 18 6.71 0.25 ns ns 14.5 
DA 1409 14 6.95 1.18 ns ns 10.6 
0.6 2045 110 4.72 0.45 ns ns 16.2 
0.8 1714 50 3.74 0.01 ns ns 17.4 
1.0 1111 32 3.97 0.47 ns ns 15.6 
1.2 549 12 3.55 0.15 ns ns 8.5 
1.4 1736 124 5.97 0.14 ns ns 9.8 
1.7 1458 0 6.63 0.01 ns ns 19.1 
core3 
0.2 631 1 3.99 0.03 0.3 28.7 
0.5 675 3 4.26 0.07 0.3 28.1 
0.7 711 8 5.09 0.36 ns ns 21.9 
0.9 809 20 5.88 0.20 ns ns 22.8 
1.1 1562 19 8.02 0.50 '1.28 33.6 
1.3 2040 7 12.81 0.70 1.05 38.9 
1.5 1507 16 8.48 0.40 1.41 34.6 
core4 
0.1 1128 56 9.19 1.40 ns ns 25.3 
0.2 784 8 3.51 0.09 ns ns 16.3 
0.4 1592 59 9.98 0.12 0.4 24.9 
0.6 2119 20 12.90 0.20 2.5 31.6 
0.7 1302 39 11.38 0.20 1.85 34.0 
concenll'ate tailings dam 
0.2 30773 501 12.80 0.05 2.97 30.1 
0.3 22095 310 4.44 0.02 1.88 28.2 
0.5 13451 129 0.50 002 1.83 19.5 
0.7 12325 1019 2.48 0.02 ns ns 7.9 
0.9 21624 16 3.22 0.01 ns ns 11.1 
1.1 22443 47 5.61 0.03 ns ns 19.0 
1.2 12128 62 7.42 0.04 ns ns 24.4 
1.3 7834 630 2.58 0.02 ns ns 15.9 
1.4 11325 222 1.64 0.03 ns ns 21.4 
1.5 13359 62 5.46 0.03 1.63 16.3 




b.4) Water teachable arsenic 
The water leachable As (WLAs) in both the flotation and concentrate tailings was 
<1%, as shown in Table 23. The% WLAs was lower in the concentrate tailings than 
in the flotation tailings. There was also no correlation between the WLAs and TSAs 
nor with the PWAs and% moisture, in either dam as shown in Figure 19-20. An 
exception was in cores #3 & #4 from the flotation dam where a correlation between 
water leachable As, TSAs and % moisture exists. 
b.5) Water leaching trials 
Extraction trials were also carried out with water in some of the samples from the 
flotation dam to determine how the volume of the solvent, multiple extraction and 
length of exposure, affected the water-leac4able fraction. The WLAs is inversely 
proportional to the volume of solvent or a higher concentration of As in the leachate 
was obtained with a lesser volume of solvent (Table 24). In the trial to test the effect 
of the length of exposure, the WLAs increased for 4 days, but decreased thereafter 
(Fig. 21). In samples kept for 3 months, the WLAs was -30-40 % lower than those 
leached a week after collection (Table 24). For multiple extraction trials, the WLAs 
decreased as the same sample was subjected to extraction several times (Table 24). 
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Table 24: Result of Water leaching trials 
code sample solvent Cx Cf 
g m.L ppm so ppm so 
leaching as a function of volume 
M2A 2.31! 21.49 0.50 0.02 4.64 0.19 
M2AV3 2.26 31.46 0.23 0,01 323 0.08 
M2AV2 2.09 41.15 0.18 0.02 3.55 0.39 
teachinq as a function of time 
samn/e 2A 
1 day 2.31 21.49 0.50 0.02 4.64 0.19 
2davs 226 21.09 0.76 0.03 7.05 0.31 
4davs 2.00 20.29 0.58 0.03 5.93 028 
8davs 2.01 20.24 0.38 0.03 3.84 0.28 
15 davs 2.08 20.61 0.19 0.03 1.91 0.33 
samole2E 
1 dav 2.12 21.89 0.21 0.03 2.12 0.32 
2davs 2.07 21.27 0.43 0.03 4.44 0.26 
4days 2.06 21.54 0.41 0.02 4.34 0.18 
8davs 2.06 20.29 0.28 0.01 2.74 0.08 
15 davs 2.07 20.15 0.23 0.01 2.25 0.11 
sample3C 
1 dav 2.16 22.61 0.49 0.02 5.12 0.18 
2davs 2.32 23.23 0.48 0.02 4.81 0.15 
4days 2.00 20.48 0.40 0.04 4.11 0.37 
8davs 2.09 21.65 0.23 0.04 2.42 0.45 
multinle extraction - sample #2A 
1 dav 2.31 21.49 0.50 0.02 4.64 0.19 
2 davs 2.31 20.30 0.55 0.01 4.82 0.11 
4davs 2.31 20.99 0.43 0.04 3.92 0.32 
8davs 2.31 21.35 0.18 0.00 1.63 0.02 
Cx is the concentration from analysis 
Cf is the calculated concentration-weight/vol of sample & solvent considered 
effect of storage 
sample water-leachable As remarks 
June 9 1998 Seot 10 1998 Samples were stored 
conc-m:im SD cone-ppm SD in sealed poly-
2A 6.60 O.o1 4.64 0.20 ethylene bags at 
2E 3.70 0,01 2.10 0.30 room temperature 









Figure 20: Co"elation between parameters in the flotation tailings dam 
The As content of the porewaters (PWAs) is not dependent of the As content in the sediments (TSAs), 
nor with the water-leachable fraction (WLAs) as shown in the non-linear correlation of poinls in Fig. 
19a-b. 
The "Jif!LAs is also not dependent with the TSAs nor with the moisture content, except in cores 3 & 4 
(Figs. 19c-d). 
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Figure 21: Correlation between parameters ii,. the con~trate tailings dam 
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Figure 22: Water-leachable arsenic (WI.As) as afenction of tlnre 
The WLAs released (during extraction trials) decreases with time, although an increasing trend was 
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The distribution of soluble AB in the tailings is shown in Figure 22. The figure 
implies attenuation of the element and is presumed to be influenced by a number of 
processes and mechanisms. 
Figure 23: Distribution of Arsenic in gold mines - a) process to tailings dam 
BCIL refers to the gold bearing concentrate from the flotation circuit; CIL 1 to 7 ~ cyanidation tanks; 
CD - concentrate tailings; FD -flotation tailingss overlying water; Px - porewaters. 
The concentration of the soluble (or mobile) As increases during cyanidation but decreases upon 


















23b) Distribution of Arsenic in talings dam - porewaters 
The concentration of As in the porewaters decreases with depth in the concentrate tailings dam 


















At the surface of the ponds, T As varied spatially implying removal of the element and 
is suggested to occur through adsorption of the element with sediments or 
precipitation with calcium (Ca) from the lime added in excess during cyanidation. 
Arsenic is adsorbed on to surfaces of sediments and other minerals (Xu et al. 1991 
and Sadiq 1997) or precipitated with Ca in mine tailings (De Smecht & Berube 1973 ), 
although the influence is temporary due to the dissolution of the Ca-As precipitate 
during oxidizing and acidic conditions. Adsorption and precipitation with iron oxides 
or dilution with rain waters was ruled-out, or may have a negligible effect since there 
was no spatial variation of As, the concentration of which is relatively constant. 
The distribution of PWAs with depth in the core samples at the concentrate (or mixed 
tailings') pond describes the mobility of the element and its attenuation in the tailings 
pond. There was a decrease in PW As levels as the effluent seeps through the pond 
despite the relatively high TSAs concentration of the sediments. Attenuation is 
pronounced near the surface, and is presumed to be due to the adsorption and 
precipitation with lime, clays and iron oxides. Although the reduction in PW As was 
paralleled by a reduction in Fe levels, there was no correlation of the % reduction in 
PWAs and Fe with depth, sugges~ing that some other mechanism occurs such as 
dissolution or desorption of As. The dissolution of the element has been reported in 
reducing-alkaline (to normal) conditions or in slightly reducing-acidic conditions as 
shown in Fig. 4. The higher concentration of PW As near the surface of the dam could 
also be related to the dissolution of Ca-As precipitate. De Smecht & Berube (1973) 
reported dissolution of the precipitate at oxidizing and acidic-neutral conditions. 
On the other hand, the relatively high As concentration of the sediments (TSAs) did 
not show any influence on the PW As nor WLAs levels. The TSAs in these dams 
ranges from 500-31000 ppm. Despite these high concentration of As in the sediments 
(TSAs), the water-leachable As (WLAs) of the tailings is low. The WLAs is <1% of 
the TSAs, higher than the PW As but lower than the T As of the process solution. This 
suggests that some of the soluble/mobile As (TAs) in the process solution were 
adsorbed or precipitated with the sediments but were insoluble in water, and some of 






through time. Formation of slightly insoluble As mineral, scorodite, has been reported 
in old mine tailings (Dove & Rimstidt 1985 and Craw et al.1998c), and not in a 
similar but active mining environment (Craw et al. 1998a). 
The assumption that some of the WLAs were re-precipitated or re-adsorbed on to the 
sediments was supported by the water leaching trials. Results from the extraction 
trials (Table 24) showed that the water-leachable fraction generally decreased with 
time, although an increase can be seen within a week of leaching. In a related test 
where a sample was leached 3 months later, the WLAs was -30% lower than the 
WLAs in the same sample leached within a week after collection (Table 24). Results 
from these trials suggest that longer exposure of tailings with water had no effect on 
the concentration of As released to the porewaters. Further, this implies that As is re-
precipitated with cations, clays, and sediments, or an insoluble As mineral is formed. 
An attempt was made to test this assumption experimentally, but was not carried out 
when the "hydroxyl amine-hydrochloride-acetic acid extraction" was found 
unsatisfactory for this study. The method has been designed to extract oxides of Fe, 
Mn, Al and Ca adsorbed in estuarine and riverene sediments or minerals, with a 
minimal attack on the mineral itself (Belzile 1988, Farmer & Lovell 1986 and Chester 
& Hughes 1967). However, when a fresh-unoxidized arsenopyrite (negligible in Fe 
oxides by XRD analysis) was leached with the solvent, the leachate contains -50 ppm 
As in two trials suggesting that the solvent extracts As from the mineral and is not 
appropriate for iron-rich minerals and sediments such as mine tailings. 
On the contrary, the distribution of PW As in the flotation dam was different and 
rather exceptional. The PW As increased with depth in cores #3 and #4, and this was 
followed by a decrease in As concentration in core #4. This was presumed to result 
from the processes undergone by the tailings. As discussed in item 4 .1, there were no 
chemicals used in the processes, aside from lime when processing poor-graae 
sulphide ores, compared to cyanidation and cyanide-kill processes. Furthermore, the 
lower PW As near the surface is presumed to be due to the dilution with rain waters. 
There was a heavy downpour ( in the area) several days before the samples from this 








This project has studied the influence of natural parameters on the oxidation of As 
(III) and the factors controlling the mobility of As in gold mines. The specific 
parameters considered in the first objective were temperature, bacteria and dissolved 
ions. The method for As speciation analysis was also set-up in order to make the first 
objective possible. The conclusions derived in the process are as follows: 
1. As speciation analysis 
Speciation analysis of As can be carried-out with a pH 6-citrate buffer and 0.2% 
sodium borohydride in 0.05% sodium hydroxide using an FI-AAS (Perkin Elmer 
4100) atomic absorption spectrometer. Other operating conditions suggested in 
manuals can be used except for a 200-uL loop to achieve higher analytical range 
and precision. 
2. Oxidation of As (III) 
o The oxidation of As (Ill) can be either biotic or abiotic. Oxidation can proceed 
without bacteria. but their presence can increase the rate of oxidation by -80%. 
o The effect of temperature is only relevant with some oxidizing agents or catalysts, 
particularly Mn and bacteria. Elevated temperatures accelerate the rate of 
oxidation in the presence of these substances. Refrigeration slows down the rate 
of oxidation making it possible for samples to be analyzed within 4 hours if 
unfiltered or within -24 hours if filtered, and without any change in the As (III) 
composition if samples were kept refrigerated or frozen in chilly bins until 
analysis. 
o Adsorbing particles, ions >0.1 microns and (probably) hydrogen sulfide interfere 














determination of its effect on the oxidation of As (III) is recommended if rapid 
oxidation is desired. 
3. Mobility of As in gold mines 
a The concentration of As released during gold extraction depends on operating 
conditions. Large concentration is released when the cyanidation process is fully 
oxidized and this concentration is decreased by -83% when oxidation is omitted, 
though operating conditions need to be adjusted for operational and safety 
considerations. 
o Despite the high concentration of As released during extraction, attenuation of the 
element occurs rapidly upon disposal of the effluents to the tailings' 
impoundment. Attenuation of the element occurs through adsorption and 
precipitation 'kith the sediment, clay, iron, and specifically with calcium whose 
concentration is in excess in the effluents, as suggested in literatures. 
o The residue (tailings) from the flotation process contains 500-2000 ppm As while 
the tailings from the cyanidation process contain 8000-31000 ppm As. Despite 
this hlgh concentration of As in the tailings or sediments, exposure with water has 
negligible effect on the release of the element to the porewaters. 
0 As issuing from an old mine adit (Golden Point) ranges 0.7-0.9 ppm. The 
concentration decreased by -50% as the fluid flows -15 meters downstream 
suggesting additional removal mechanisms, such as adsorption and precipitation 
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Appendix 1: 
Water Quality of Macraes Flats 
parameter Units Deendell Creek Waikouaiti Groundwater c 
Baclmround" 1996b Riverb (GW1-GW5) 
pH - 7.83 6.6-7.21 . -
Conductivity - 25C umhos/cm - 145.4 103-221 -
Smmended solids f!/m3 - - <2 -
Turbiditv NTU - - 2.28-5.4 -
Cyanide (WAD) g/rrf 0.0052 <0.005 <0.005 -
Bicarbonate f!/m' - - 36.9-86.4 39-473 
Arsenic g/m3 0.18 0.009 0.026- -
0.036 
Cadmium g/m3 0.0065 - <0.01 . 
Calcium g/m3 - - 8.2-21.4 1-84 
Conner f!/m, '·" 0.0065 - <0.01 -
7 
Lead f!!m3 0.0015 <0.01 <0.01 -
Magnesium f!.!m' - - 4.0-8.0 2-29 
y Mercury g/m3 0.0001 <0.0005 <0.0005 -
Potassium g/m3 - - <0.1- 1.8 0.6-7 
Sodium g/m' . - 5.4-9.8 8-46 
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